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=RIGID MAD DOOS 

ON BONANZA
Fire RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE. DEasbestol, cordovan,

HORSEHIDE STEAMER RATE WARwill 5 DOG LAWGLOVES INSTILL ONng. Violent Case of Rabies Developed 
Last Saturday. FLORAad- ! ':s* mmSteamship Association Fails to 

l~ flake Terms.
Skagnay, May 15.—The steamer Cot- 

ls Now Bo Route Dowo the **** citv arrived at 2:30 this afternoon
with JOO passengers nearly all of whom 
are for Dawson. The A laska Steamship 
Association held a session in Seattle 
last Friday, the loth, but failed to ar
rive at an agreement, so the rate war 
still continues and will do so indefinite
ly. First-el
City are fro with freight at #s per lob.

Are Proof Against Heat, Steam, 
Boilipg and Cold Water and 
will g’ve excellent satisfaction.

• M Wholesale and Retail

Another case of rabies was reported 
from 32 below Bonanza last Monday. 
This was a dog belonging .to J. Ben 
Lewis, who with Mr. McKay are oper
ating a hillside claim opposite 32. 
McKay had a dog which went mad 
some time ago and during his ràvings 
succeeded in biting Lewis’ dog. The 
time the dog was bitten was noted and 
a careful watch was kept of him to wit
ness any symptoms of the development 
of the disease. Thé dog had a very 
playful disposition and was a great pet 
among all the boys on the claim. 
Last Sunday some of the fifty» “ were 

with him when be suddenly 
stopped atfd Went away and laid down 
for a short time. He then got up and 
in leès than five minutes was complete-

- Passed at Special Meeting Held 
“ Last Night by Yukon 

Council, _

red >
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Case of D’A\ 
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ICE BREAKING II III MS. ___ .tickets on the Cottage

The_
■Eadue Co.

*In Manner Permitting of No Mis
conception.

Action Being Taken 1 
Cloud From TiATTORNEY IN 

POLICE COURT
Thlrtymile River Has Very Little 

Water.>anyl zsm
*■ -

:
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STEAMER BAR LICENSE CUT.
—-—*

EVIDENCE W,tack of the drerd disease. He started!— 
on a ranafter some other dogs in the 
neighborhood, frothing at the month 
and snapping every thing that came in 
bis way, -before be had gone very far 
and committed any deeds of violence 
he was shot. From the time he was 
bitten until the disease developed in 
him was nine days and two boars, ac
cording to Mr Lewis, who kept 
Ini account of the date.

LOOK OUT FOR US 
THIS SEASON !

E
-HOOTAUNQUA STILL INTACT. J- A. (Tod) Alkman Is Up on 

Two Charges.
m

Territorial Court Vacations Changed 
From Summer and Fall to 

Fall and Winter.
It Meat He 

Histary of Local 
Hfa Honor rtc

J. A. (Tod) Alkman, of the law firm 
of Wade & Aikman, the former hiring 
crown prosecutor for the Yukon die- 
trict, was arrested yesterday evening 
about 3:30 o’clock by Corporal J. S. 
Piper and taken to the barracks where 
two charges were placed against him, 
one with having permitted his dog to 
run at large, unmuzzled, the other with 
having resisted a peace officer while the 
latter was in the performance of hit 
duties. Aikman was released on $goo 
bail until tbia afternoon when the 
cases were called bj Mwrlatrata gtarneé 
in the police court, the defendant's 
partner Crown Prosecutor Wade,appear
ing in hie behalf.

The first charge named above was 
taken up and Arktnan pleaded not 
guilty. Corpora) Piper, the arresting 
officer, was the only witness tor the 
prosecution and he testified that on yes
terday afternoon be had seen defend
ant's dog near the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce at the barracks, that the dog 
was at large and immuialed contrary to 
an ordinance o! tbe Yukon territory ; 
that be had taken charge ol tbe dog 
and later tbe animal had been taken 
to tbe pou-.d.

For bit client Mr. Wade moved a
non-suit of the

N .1.'We will import more goods than 
The combination 

\ does not frighten us. Big bar
gains await you in carefully 
selected commodities.

Yukon Open From Five Fingers to
Selkirk Reports From Other 

Points
%ver before.

From Wednesday's Daily.
The Yukon council passed a most 

stringent ordinance respecting dogs at 
its special meeting last night.and 
which it is calculated will obviate all 
danger from rabies in the future. The 
ordinance embodies tbe four ordi
nances respecting dogs now in force 
and is a very lengthy one. It provides 
that all dogs must have a basket mnzzle 
so that they cannot touch or bite any
thing with their mouth. All dogs must 
be tied up so as not to give them more 
than five feet of rope, tags also fb~T5e 
procured for them. Any dog running 
at large is subject to being killed or 
impounded. No damages can be col
lected for dogs killed unless it can be 
proven that they were properly tied up 
and tagged.

The pound fee per diem for dogs was 
reduced from 75 cents to 50 cents and 
it was voted to furnish straps to the 
owners of dogs with the licenses. The 
poundmaster may sell dogs which have 
been in the pound for one month after 
five days notice and the disposal of 
dogs not sold at such sale is left to the 
discretion of the poundmaster. He is 
instructed to keep a record of all dogs 
impounded, and the disposal he mates 
of them, such record- to be open to pub
lié inspection at any time. A penalty 
of #5 to $100 is provided for violation 
of tbe order.

- ,«-V

From Wednesday’s Daily
Lower Le barge. May 15. —Steamer 

Flora left for Dawson 11 :2o a. m. 
Lake getting soft; some teams broke 
through yesterday, hut were gotten out 
safely. Water in Thirtymile reported 
to be 17 inches at lowest stage.

Hootahtiqtis.-Water srttt very low. 
Steamer Clifford Sifton went down to 
wood camp-and wooded op and is now 
all ready to leave at a moment’s notice. 
Hootalinque river not yet open.

Five Fingers.—Ice still solid between 
here and Rink rapids ; above and below 
open ; but water very low.

Selkirk. — River open from Rink 
rapids to.Selkirk with exception of a 
jam at Wolverine creek, eight miles 
above here.

Selwyn.—Ice not broken here yet ; 
but It is very soit and may break any 
time.

Stewart.—Jammed worse than ever 
here now. It broke away this morning 
and ran for an hour, but is now piled 
up again and water backing up. 
Large volume ol water with plenty of 
ice coming from Stewart river.

Ogilvie.—No ice coming down. Jam 
here broke at 8 p. m. last night and 
moved down few miles. It ia evidently 
jammed again below here though, aa 
water is backing op some.

„ From Wednesday's D
The following is tbe de< 

of Honorable Judge James 
territorial court, 
day morning in the 
D’Avignon, plaintiff, vs. Jones 
defendants :

This is one of the 
cases which I have ever 
is certstnlr the most a 
wkich I have tried » 
the territory—a cask 
objectionscan be raised to the evidence 
of all the parties to the iaane and where 
to much has been shown to throw dis
credit upon the witnesses directly coa- 
euniftd In the result of the trial.

The action is brought by D’A-*-------
to set aside an alleged deed of 
Run. which be c lain» to he 
upon hie title and which he cli 
never executed to pass the title 
property. Aa the action ia Iran 
defendants claim title through 1 
non and claim under a deer 
D'Avignon, lint during the cr 
the trial they sought' to

ig Out carb
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JOHN GREEN 
WINS SUIT

of JIK _fe

i" r THE LADUE CO... -;-*j
IfelF YOU BUY IT OF LADUE CO. _

In Clothier Hershberg’s Ice Guess 
ing Contest.

ly built 
Battles.

I IT’S GOOD.

Pure Drugs Patent Prepus
Toilet Articles

John Green, day manager of the 
Northern won the guessing contest on 
the outgoing of the ice, hie ticket 
being marked May 14th, 4:14 p. m. 
Tbe official time as given by the A. C. 
Co. is 4 :iz p. m. Consequently hi» 
guest was within two minutes of tbe 
exact time. Tbe tickets were counted 
last night in the presence of re presen - 
tstives of the Nugget, News and Sun.

There were 2009 tickets counted out 
ot which but 106 guessed the day. John 
Peterson, A. J. Stanley, Wade Blaker, 
and Constable St. John gave May 14, 
4 p. m., and but for the lucky guess 
of G reçu they would have Jied on the 
contest. Some remarkable manuscript 
was discovered in "’the count of which 
follows:

“I guess on when ice goes ont this 
spring 1901 15 at 10 p. tn.”

“May Sunday 4 a. tn. 30 minutes.’’ 
Handed in by a well known Dawson 
lady.

* Month of 26 day of May 8 p. m. 25 
minutes. ' ’

“Guess between 18th and 19th of 
May at 12 o’clock at night.’’

“I guess the ice goes out the 14
May.*’

Many tickets ware sent in without 
names attached and two guesses were 
written on paper manufactured by 
splitting a playing card in two and 
writing on the blink aide.

Mr. Hersbberg will conduct another 
contest on the closing of Use river next 
fall and will offer a most valuable 
prize to the winner.

it Room

Reid & Co.
Miners’ Drue Store Front Steet

>anyl mmfe-,m *

Hotel McDonald i ' ‘ .

THt ONLY FIRST-CIASS HOTEL 
IM DAWSON.

JOHN 0. BOZORTH - - Manager !r

D’Avignon end bis witneeeee and to
throw doubt upon the root of their own ifeSfe-.;, y 
title, and It was objected TKS~i 
evidence was inadmissible. I must 
a considerable extent, go into tbe 
tory ot this matter, with my comm 
upon the evidence 
non claims that he 
StewKrt river on a special trip carr 
freight tor one Peacock, and with 
came Hildebrand, another witoew 
the ease. That taring d< 
got some numbers from 
man of claims which 
staking on Gold Ran ere*.

debrand staking clnl 
ai (aging that he staked 13; 
at once, on Tbe way back he 
low, who was then a lay a™, „»«, 
three others, MeCanl, Fancy and Aver
tit on 39 Honker. D’A-----------------
back to Dawson and 
attention of recording hie claim 
It appears Hun Harlow

on the ground that
the ordinance referred to or the copy 
thereof as it appertain the police court 
ordinance book, la signed by Mr. 
Ogilvie aa commissioner, therefore ne 
denied that such an ordinance exista. 
Tbe magistrate denied tbe motion for a 
oon-eult and continued the case until 
Saturday morning. In the meantime 
an effort will he made to find tbe origi- 
nsl o

K• •a ..Orr & Tukey..
FREIGHTERS

IE

j
I 9 on AND AFTER MAY 6 

DAILY STASE •
An ordinance reducing the bar license 

on steamer from $500 to #300 was also jJSTO AND FROM GRAND FORKS passed.
Leaving each place at 8 a. m. A3 p. m. An ordinance respecting the sittings 

of court and vacations changing the 
vacation of the court irom July i to 
September 15 to October 31 to January 
L was passed so that hereafter the court 
will take its yearly vacation in the fall 
instead of the snnrmer.

ce in th« «
rikrjance.

Alkmanw*» not asked to plead to 
the charge ol resisting an officer, hot 
his attorney, the crown prosecutor, said 
that that charge will alao be denied on 
tbe ground tlmt Corporal Piper toaet 
a peace officer. The hearing ol tbe 
latter charge was alao deferred nnttl 
Saturday morning.

In the meantime if Corpos») Piper 
ia not a peace officer there are many 
people in Dawson who would Ilka to 
see what a ' ‘sho’ ’naff" peace officer 
looks like.

Office • ■ A. C. Co. Building All

*iuire at BUTLER’SThe O’Brien Club PIONEER1, Ltd.
THE SPORTS 

COMHITTEE
Tfefittea ana 

Handsomely Furnished
New Saloon a Monument of 

— Enterprise, fe. ~
The most attractive resort In Dawson 

at the present time is without excap 
tion tbe Pioneer Saloon which has 
cently been- rebuilt by George UfQjSfc 
its enterpr'slng proprietor. At a coat 
of #17,000 be has erected a fine two- 
story building on tbe old premise» em
bracing an area of over 13x100 feet 
square of floor space on th'e I Aver 
story. Large plate glass windows em
bellish tbe front of the building.

The interior 4s handsomely fitted up, 
daintily papered end artirtlcftlly paint
ed. In tbe front of the boose a num
ber of handsomely arranged loge boxes 
are constructed opposite tbe bar which 
runs tbe fell length of the outer room 
end st which place a line ol thirsty 
patrons can be seen at all ti 
day and night discussing tbe different 
beverages concocted by. e corps of ex
pert attendants. Tbe success ol the 
Pioneer is due to tbe excellent quality 
of liqqors sod cigars dispensed at tbe 
bar, Mr. Butler having imported a care
fully selected stock last fall and re
plenished the same at different oeriods 
by consignments shipped in over I ha 
ice. ’This is the only similar teeort in 
Dawson which charges bat 25 cent# e 
drink and which enjoy» the trade of 
the workingman aa well aa the man 
about' town. It ta safe to aay that the 
Pioneer will do tbe largest saloon boat- 

in tbe town,this
its genial proprietor will wax 1st

o4 First Class Bar Is cEun in Con- 

nettion for Members.
"Wk

Changes Prizes Offered for Tug of 
War Contest.

The sports committee of the Victoria, 
day celebration held a meeting last 
night at which it was decided to raise 
the amonnts on tbe offered prizes for 
the tug of war contest. The first prize 
was raised from #125 to #190, the second 
prize was raised from #50 to (too.

It was also decided to give a cap 
valued at #75 as a prise for the best 
float in the parade instead of a medal 
as was first intended.

L. P. Seibach has tendered tbe com
mittee an elegant inkstand tnade iu the 
form of a jockey design which tbe com 
mittee has. decided to give as a conso
lation prize in tbe horse taces

Fifty dollars was voted to buy dags 
to furnish tbe"school children and it 
was also agreed to have two races for 
children immediately after the parade 
and speeches.

Spring clothing to order. Brewitt’s.

See Brewitt tbe tailor tor clothes.

« COMING AND OOfNQ.
anil induced him to record, offert 1
W the recording fee. D’Avl 

that on- the morning of the 
of March be recorded this claim, 
Ing to be at -the n 
tween 3 end 4 In the 
the roeb of recorder».
D’Avignon end Averctt 
claim* in the order In 
given them. This I» Important 
of What after ward» 
admitted by the evidence 

bad no
three partie». He him*If «... 
not, bet It le aieo clear that I 
bad a very eloee

•n 39 with the other 
Now. D’Avignon in got 
did not go ee one of that j 
He must have either gone 
ter them. He n 
take hie place tn tbe line. It a 
that tbe other three parties recon 
gether and by virtue of

(Continued on Pqp 7. *

riANY NEW
MEMBERS

|!WIs Quicker ..Marshbank & Murray.. Mr. H. llonaen la on the rapid road 
to recovery from hie recent attack ot 
eryai perlas.

When will the first boat get in? I» 
the question which is now agitating 
tbe public mind.

Toe A. C. Co. Is building an exten
sion qnto their wharf opposite their 
store on Third street and First avenue,

Vp to, dale only a few small ship
ment* OF duet have been received at 
the gold commissioner's office in pay
ment of royalty.

Several men today In small____
have taken advantage of tbe stopping 
of the ice to secure tome of the scows 
and lumber which it brought! dowtu..

Yesterday was a busy day in steam
boat slough peroee tbe river. A g
of met! were employed blasting the 
away from tbe steamers leaving th
entirely tree.

tantaacett
Have You Seen 

The New 
PIONEER SALOON

1.Received Into the Arctic Brother
hood Last Night.

The Arctic Brotherhood held its larg
est meeting of tbe year at McDonald 
ball last evening when over a hundred 
members were present and initiated 
into the mysteries of the order 30 che- 
chakos whose names are as follows: 
f A. H. Anderson, M. R. Boyd, C. E. 
Powell, J L. Cote, S, W. Taggart, R. 
H. Pritchard, Dr. Pr’D. Carper, Dr. 
A. F. Edwards, A. E. Pretty,Geo. Mor
phy, M H. Craig, W. M. McKay, C, 
J. Harrison, R. Chisholm, W. F. Bar
rett, F. A. McRae, D. R, McLennan, 
Cortland Starnes, D, A. Ms these», T, 
C. Healey, Chae. Macdonald, P. M. 
Zilley, T. J. Dieter, B. M. Valkman, 
J. L. Htrshberg, H. Hersbberg, J. S. 
Day, J. H. Houston, R. R. Macfar- 
lane, M. D., and J. L. Daly.

After tbe initiation the offices for the 
present term were duly installed the 
ceremony being both interesting and 
impressive.

The Arctic Brotherhood is today one 
of the most popular organizations in 
this country owing to its local charac
ter and the principles of brotherhood 
which it advocates in this northern 
land.
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-The tidy «6 
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Yet? «I thePer MoitK 
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—GEORGE BUTLER...
still at the held

R, L. Brady, of Booanaft, Mrs. B. 
R. Shaw, L. A, Beckman, of Gold 
Ron. Sam B. Sampson ef Grand 
Porks and A. D. Field are registered 
at tbe McDonald hotel today.
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PACKING OARLOCK, TUCKS,
Hote, andRound and Square

No. ■—all sizes-— -’—

Rainbow Sheet Packing and Square KiCMt Datn,and JbatFlax ;
We c*U yourMcL- M=F- & Co.

■
Ever shown in

toTurkish bath at Allman’s, #3* 
.Gotland betring. Myers.

Latest Kodak finishing at Goetzman’s. Tfÿ Allman ’s scrub baths.
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51, STROLLER’S COLUMN.
j||è™* i.y?*

“Afote I’d set here au<LH?ok at elch 
a disgustin’ sight as tbnll’d take plzen 
and end my life,ÿ"$eld the sourest of 
doughs yesterday afternoon after gating 
for two minute» on the ice .moving 
from its winter moorings in the Yu
kon. Having thus expressed bis views 
he was turning to potter away with his* 
three-legged dog at his heels when » 
bystander asked what there was in the 

then transpiring to disgust him.
“I reckon yon’re a checharker as 

ain’t seed the ice go out mor’b four or 
five times? If you had you would not 
be axin’ sicti fool questions as the one 
you’ve jlst axed, ” said the old man as 
he resumed his seat on the log with bis 
back toward the river scorning to look 
at it. Continuing he said:

“There ain't been nothin’ happened 
in tis country wnth markin' down in a 
diaree book fer nigh on to ten year and 
not since these tarnel blnenoses tuck to 
cotflitt* into the country. There was a 
time when the goth’ out of the ice was 
wuth seein’. By the way, wtoat day 
of the month is this? The 14th, do

I ! to say 
,Pt and effect 
* ** >* 
he working of 
teneral satis-

And the Ice Went Out! !tve man 
said In t

faction thns far and if It is strictly and 
impartially cnforced.the mad dog prob
lem bids dai.r to be successluU, wived.

-

JTHE GUESSING CONTEST IS all over anfl the lucky man has 
* been found. John Green, day manager of the Northern An- * I 

nex, gets the outfit. Keep your eye on him—you will notice 
the elegance of his attire. The clothing awarded to the nearest 
guesser is but a sample of the goods carried in stock by us. No 
cheap end flashy goods are kept in our store. It you want a con
solation prize call on us for a Spring Outfit. We will charge you 
a fair price for your purchase but you will get the best money 
can buy.

A. C. CO.'S OFFICIAL TIME 
4:11 P M.. MAY 14.m

*
B:W&âSrSSSton-

e« taken from the sealed boxes 
hi the store of Herthberg’a and 
hereby acknowledge John Green 
to have come the nearest to the 
ex «et time of the moving of the 
Ice. he having guessed 4 Ü4 p. tfi, 
May 14. Official time 4:12 p. ,m.

" K. J. Fitzpatrick, Nugget. 
F. F. Llsehke, Sun.
Ben 8. Goodhue, News.

‘Æk.II the council proposes to purchase 
the toll bridge at the mouth of ’the 

Klondike, ^rangements to that end 
should be made as quickly as possible. 
The bridge is a public necessity and 
aa such the toll feature should be re
moved st the earliest possible moment. 
If the owners of the bridge—which is 
one of the last remaining relics of the 
Yukon dark ages—will not sell at a 
reasonable figure, the atrncutre should 
be condemned, or filling that a new 
one built alongside of it. It wlIT be a 
pleasing task to record the fact that 
the day of toll bridges in the territory 
has gone by. *

’!
Port Totscene.....=rr.~ s

r «portal 
on »/ -no T
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H ERSH BERGOPPOSITE
WHITE PASS DOCK an

wbgew
over some of these cheap bartenders 
who seem to take delight in giving me 
the ’marble' now when I'm down at 
the heel. Bat say, my credit is good 
at a roadhouse six miles up Bonanza ; 
let’s go up and have a drink. Is it n

Trouserings ; latest 
Brewitt’s.

Everybody Want» Them.
There Is, we understand, a very gen

eral desire to obtain the new $5 silver 
certificate or, for that matter, any oth
er $6 bill.—Utica Herald-Dispatch.

patt«rM
Seattle !md Can

EXCEPTIONALLY i1 15; .Special Delivery Letter».
During the-past year the government 

sold $6,200,000 worth of special deliv
ery stamps, and special delivery mes
senger boys traveled 2,626,000 miles, or
aa far aa 1,100 times aroung the world. 
•-Iowa State Register.

Try Allman’s sanitarium bath. _

FINE MEATS..}. 1: you say? Well, by gosh ! It was oh go?"
the 14th of May that the ice went Out 1 ‘It is a go!’’
in 1868, the spring loiterin’ the winter They went, and as they journeyed
of the fàst blue snow I had ever seed along through the bright sunlight 
and the winter when Ice worms growed 
bigger'n I’ve ever seed ’em since. The
gain’ ont of the Ice that year was some- “Marching Through Georgia.” 
thin' 1 am proud to say I seed. No 
sneakin' out like zif it was skeered if - “The most encouraging thing to me 
it made a racket a kerpins warrant ’nd connected with the coming of spring, ” 
he issued to fetch it back. No, air-ee! «aid a business man who is compelled 
tt.jeent out with the infernyleet tpsrin’ to board at restaurants, “is that no# 
and popin’ you ever heard tell on. there are nd matty looking mountain 
To begin with the ice in the river was sheep or blaeberry bears hanging 
Irom n to 16 foot thick that winter- aronnd the restaurant doors to chase 
Ice worms growed in it fully ro feet away a fellow’s appetite when he enters 
long and uv course when the weathei to get â meal. I was always careful to 
begin to let up on staying colder than not order it, but in my imagination I 
70 below which it were fer uppards of „te a whole flock of mountain sheep 
a spell of five months, all these big last winter just because I saw them 
worms di)j and bad jist withered ’nuff 
to be tougher in rawhide when the ice 
brack up ; so you see that when a big 
piece brack the pieces were still fast
ened together by from one to a dozen 
ice worms, and as the bunks drifted 
apart the withered worms would stretch 
and stretch and stretch until they 
would poo like shot guns and as there 
was millions of ’em I reckon it made

Drilling School Children.
One of the most appropriate as well 

as most attractive of all features of the 
Victoria day celebration will be the 

n conse- singing by the school children who are 
cheerful being drilled in the songs by Mr. J.

H. Falconer, aï accomplished musi- 
. . cian. It is is thought that fully 2<x)

1 school children will be in tine on that 
occasion.

JIM KEI;* #CAN NOW BE OBTAINED 
AT THE

up.

I■d for

Bay City Market!schools of entomology sat upon their 
shoulders and collars and snng, Railway I 

Big nce bas —V
;
’

. jj From
jj~- - Port Tot

i ■ May I3-—
* smallpox 
F Alaska tfa

“"'flBranffm 

l I same of t 
^ I Mise Gila 

i I frotn the « 
1 I anti ne offi 
k I antine agi 
À I establishe

A. E. COMP’NYin |33 for 3$ Ceuta. „ {
D. K. McDonald was the lucky man 

in the river guessing eeeteet at the 
Pioneer which was instituted- by Pro
prietor Geo. Butler and Bar Pilot Jim 
O’Neill. An even roo guesses were 
made, McDonald’s being 4:15 on the 
afternoon of yesterday. He “copped 
ihfc dough” and everybody bad some
thing. . '

means the 
dtett evety- 
ed to pros- 

: has ar
il be re- 
of every 

strict. It 
every Hue

assur- 
■ery few days the 
rson will be echo- 
histles of arriving

. 1 'J'. : =
(in

Merchandise and 
f Mining Machinery

E V

banging around restaurant doors. If 
I was running an eat shop and had any 
sheep or goat on band that I wished to 
sell, it would not be hung out on ex
hibition, for if everybody is like me 
they think of Tom Kirkpatrick’s dog 
every time they see one of the things. 

***

A KNOWING FROG.
Uk

The Novel Manner In Which He Me» 
. care» Meal» of File».ance that

“One of the most knowing little ani
mal pets I ever had la a frog, about 
half grown," said n wen known artist 
the other day to a reporter. “I made 

the the jumper’s first acquaintance one 
morning two weeks ago, when he hop
ped from the garden through an open 

*" French window Into my studio, where 
of bis frequent daily visits afford me 

much amusement during idle moments. 
He is so tame that he will take worms 
from m.v fingers and perch «pon my 
hand like a bird and sing and croak 
aa long as I choose to hold him.

“Aa an Illustration of the little fel
low’s cunning, I was one morning feed
ing my favorite cat with a saucer of 
bread and milk, all of which pussy did 
not eat The food that the cat left 
soon attracted quite a number of files. 
The observant frog noticed this, and, 
hopping Into the saucer, he rolled over 
and over until he wae fairly covered 
with a batter of bread and milk, hav
ing done which he lay perfectly mo
tionless and awaited developments. 
The files, enticed by the prospect of a 
good meal, soon began to circle around 
the scheming batraohtan, and when 
one passed within two Inches or so of 
his nose his tongue darted out and the 

more fly disappeared. The plan worked so 
well that the~Trog makes a regular 
business of rolling himself in the cat’s 
left over dinner.

“One day I wanted to paint him in 
a picture and tried to take a profile 
view. But be evidently had a dislike 
to being sketched, for whenever I 
placed him In the right pos 
would hop around.so aa to face me 
and then go on my drawing paper. 
Then I would put him on g plate with 
some water so that he might be more 
comfortable. This plan answered very 
well as far aa keeping him off the pa
per went, but when I turned the plate 
so ks to get a side view he hobbled 
around and would face me. Then I 
tried edging around the table, but with 
the same result, so that I was obliged 

mat- to hold him sideways while 1 drew 
him. But whenever I raised my head 
to look at him be raised hie, too, and 
loweyed it again when I began to paint, 

was is- and so we went on nodding at elch 
other like two Chinese mandarins."
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At the Cabin, May 12, 1901.if Mr. Herahberg :
Sir—I nothÿîy yon herewith that I 

will not come to Dawson and at your 
plase till the latest part of month 
Angnat, because I stay out here till I 
get finnisht my woork, and then I come 
Dowson again and settle my little bill 
one pair of moccasen and one pair of 
felt soles—please don’t get made about 
my way—In my regards to yon respect- 

BLANK.

\ RIGHT GOODS 
\ AT RIGHT PRICES

1 -35

the goldurnedest 
and I fit in the war afore cornin’ to 
this kentry.

“Now, I consider that sich going out 
of the ice as this is today is a reglar 
baby trick, and a gal baby, at that.-’’

And having borrowed a bite of to
bacco the veteran walked away without 
deigning to look again at the river 
which he said was acting too “che- 
charkarish” for him.
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..The White Pass & Yukon Route..
fully.

British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

Operating the following Fine Passenger Steamers between 
Dawson and White Horse:

“Uictoriaa” “Columbian "Canadian” “mceoanrt"
Burnt leather work just received over 

the ice. Now on exhibition and for 
sale at Milne’s store.

Mumm’s, Pomerey or Peri net Cham
pagnes $5 per bottle at the Regina club 
hotel.

The old standby, Seal at North Caro
lina, 1» always generally good.

Shoff, the' Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. 
neer Drug Store.

V ..
Artemus Ward once said : “When a 

call for volunteers to go to war was 
made I was the first man to stay at 
home.’’

The same spirit bas ever character
ized the Stroller, yet a lew days ago he 
received in an indirect way, of course, 
information to the effect that he will 
be challenged to fight a duel as soon as 
the thawing of the ground renders 
grave digging leas laborious. Dueling 
is not what it is cracked ttp to be and 
unless the offended gentleman can bring 
evidence to the Stroller to conclusively 
prove that he is a single man with no 
one dependent upon him for support 
hie challenge will net be accepted for 
already the Stroller has a pension list 
comprising four relics and. seventeen 
orphans of men who became offended 
with him in times past and had recourse 
to the code duello. Daisies glow upon 
their graves and their wives make goo- 
goo eyes at the man who delivers gro
ceries.

On the whole the Stroller prêtera to 
not fight, but if he does he reserves the 
right to choose the weapons as be does 
not care to have any, limburger charged 
hams thrown at him.
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Travel by me Best Boats and Avoid Troebic and Delay. Beservalions Made ee \pphiati*.

3J. H. R0OÏM,B. C. HAWKINS, _
Gen'I Mgr. W. P. k Y. R.

H. DARLING,
Oea'I Mgr.B.-Y. N. Co.

J F. LEE,
Traffic Manager. Ar«t

For a fine bath try Allman’s.
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John A. Flynn’s Big Burlesque “ p,,cht<1 do

-THE

Vassar College Girls
MISS JENNIE QUICHARD

IN .. .
THE ARTIST’S MODEL

POST & ASHLEY
COMEDY COnPANY

f
\ k OPPOSITE YUKON DOCKService ui Calalae Uasimlled. 

RAYMOND, JULLIEN A CO.,’S.

t The Merry Murmur of 

0 the Rippling Water
A Is music in our ears, you bet. It 
S means a lot to us all. Don’t get 
’. » swetlejd head boys just because 
x the gleaming dust has fattened 
j your purse — save your dough.
( ! Call on me for bargains in Cloth

ing, Boots, Underwear or any old 
1 ’ thing you need in my line. I am 
I * trot in a combine against you. #

Hammell Grand Forks $

iould be 
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V

The two chronic office seekers, the 
citizen who wants to be marshal of 
Dawson and the renegade who made a 
commodity of hia allegiance in the 
hope that a prune might drop into bis 
mouth, were in their favorite poeition, 
leaning against the unused crap table. 
Said the one to the manor born :

•Pears to me zif this incorporation 
movement is makin’ tarnation slow
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WEEK OFprogress. Now here I’ve been banging > 
around town for four months ’apecting 
every week the bloomin’ town would 
be incorporated and as I wanted to be 
here to .look alter my interests I have 
passed up a dozen or more good chances 
to work on the creeks and today it 
don’t look zif I was any nearer wear
ing a marshal’s badge than I was last 
Christmas. How air they coming with 
you?”

“It is thia way,” said the chame
leon, “I am somewhat handicapped 
and am not in position to openly boost' 
for myself like you are. People look 
on me with suspicion end it is begin
ning to look now aa if I will never be 
able to get more than an appointive 
office even when the town la incorporat
ed. A triend of mine who loaned me 
the citizenship $5 is now trying to get 
au ordinance through the Yukon coun
cil providing for the creation of , the

SSWU; "WIMBf «1ST IN OVER

position and if I get it there will be 
enough in the .salary aud grata com
bined to enable me to sorter lord it TELEPHONE »

Monday, May 13
ity
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..TWEEDS AND WASH SUITS..
Formerly the Globe

CHILDREN’S SHOES,

CHILDREN’S STOCKINGS,
%HLflkBN'S HATS, 

ETC., ETC., ETC.

The Great Laughing Three Act Comedy; “My Friehti' FTbm India”Rooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every Respect
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You Laugh ! You Scream! You Roar!
Seats Now on Sat*- .># Ladies' Night Thursday.BERRY & SAY. 1 - Proprietors

huff SED.^^RESERVED SEATS, $1.00 A $2.00. Stcurt Them Early.
it
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KILLAM Wtilte River Went Out Yesterday j 
U-__ —Rain at Seleln.

The following news of the upper river 
was received by wire shortly before u
o’clock today :

Selkirk—River open frèn, Hell’s Gate 
to a mile below here.

Selwyn—River looks good for three 
or four days yet. Raining hard here
now.

Stewart—White river opened up yea 
terday and Yukon broke from there to 
here. It Is jammed here.

River riling rapidly and Channel
open about two miles.

-
Foreign Ministers Go After China 

Collectively.
Pekin, May 8, via Skagway May 13. 

— The foreign ministers have decided 
to address a joint note to the Chinese 
government demanding the payment of 
indemnity in the sum of four hundred 
and fifty million taels, which amount 
equals a half billion dollars.

John Patterson, Thos. Monahan of 
Hunker, and M. Stone of Dominion, 
are guests at the McDonald hotel today.

With riany Big Shipments for
Yukon. _____

r ! -
Skagway, May 13. — The steamer 

Danube arrived this morning from Vic
toria and Vancouver. She brought 
only a few passengers but a number of 
big shipments of freight for Dawson 
and the Yukon.

Hundreds of strangers are here Await
ing the opening of navigation before 
leaving for Whitehorse en route down 
the river.

At Grand Forks to Give Daw
son Pretenders Their

Needings it*

If;-;port Townsend and Other Puget 
Sound Ports Will 

Quarantine.

Refuses Manitoba Permission to 
Appeal From Decision 

Rendered ■■ ,,;

___

jAVm

G MO MÏIHÏ8 milills 1. S. OFFICER DO. FOSTER.
Enthusiastic fleeting at Dewey 

hotel Saturday Night.
EXPENSIVE 

WINE SALE.
atterus at I HORE BAD

CHIMNEYS
DOG ORDER 

IS IGNORED
Seattle Narrowly Escapes Devas

tation by Fire.
Senator Ross’ Death Reduces Con

servative Majority.

:1Y •*r
VETERAN BARNEY SUGRUETS..Î . Savoy Management Fined $100 

and Costs. Cause Fire Alarms to be Almost 
Perpetual.

JIM KEENE CORNERS STOCK. DECHENE WILL SUCCEED HIM riany Dawson Canines Stiff Roam 
Streets at Will.

«to
_________ William R. Jackson, of O’Brien &

Jackson, proprietors of the Savoy 
Railway Bill Passed B. C. House by theatre, pleaded guilty before Magis

trate Starnes in police court this morn
ing to selling four bottles of champagne 
from the Savoy bar at about 2 o'clock 
Sunday morning. The wine was car
ried to the Hoffman restaurant and 
draiiR by two-female attaches oT the 
Savoy and a sucker whom they had 
worked for a supper. Corporal Piper 
dropped on to what was in progress and 

The B°tified the Savoy management to ap
pear in court this morning. A fine of 
#100 and costs, the latter amounting to 
#20, was imposed and paid.

Actor Eddie Dolan began the week 
with a daylight specialty although the 
performance could not be properly 
callgd a matinee. Some time ago Ed
die, afîElie instigation of his friends, 
joined the already long line of Dawson 
actors whose names appear on the in
terdicted list ; but on Saturday Eddie 
got sick,so sick that he required a dose 
oi medicine which was followed by a 
whisky chaser. Fatal error. The 
chaser was lonesome and longed for 
company; another was added. Still 
there lacked a quorum, but others 
“dropped in’’ and a social session was 
held. For violating the interdiction 
order Eddie was fined $50 and costs 
which amount was paid.

of Bei* r -3— Saturday afternoon about *130 a spark
Order From Ottawa Says British from fla*.»et fire to the home of 

Columbia Need Not Quarantine Sam Moore on tbe coroer of sixtb
•— Against A tasks.

Last Wednesday an order to the effect 
that all dogs in Dawson not tied up 

street —» - w r.f^J| wiU"" the ensuing 24 bourn would be
SSa n W TvT «fart was issued by Sopertntendettt
to^be^annn^uîrWeae^t^^ptoc^the P"mr0* ’"’d ,0r tbe Be*t thtee «'

^ bee6 «tinguished by a bucket «htotlewny ami prom,*, to give
**?**'■ Z u number of dog. have slipped their col- "i^letes a good hard run for

Aestérday afternoon another fire was Jat, or chew„, off tbeir chains, for in . tbeir mo,,ey be,ore • «ff *** time 
started from the same can* in a cabin wa)k o(. , ,ew b,ock„ on Third ltre,t elepee*. The coming celebrities uf
back of the Northern restanrant on Sec- and p,„t avemie tbl, ulortlin W„D 
ond avenue, between Third and Second ,logs were mel, onl one of them M 
streets south. No damage was done but even nm„,„,. Thinking the order had 
these small fires show the damage ^tn winded, Super, ntndeent Prim- 
wh.ch exists from the accumulation of rose was a9ked concerning it awl he 
the soot and dirt in the chimney. atated that the order has not been in 
which probably in a good many cases any way changed, recalled or modified 
have not been cleaned since the houses but Tt ati„ in force. Five dayl
were built. allowed before the order would be in

Tbe necessity for cleaning tbe chim- active forct on the creek, and there is 
nevs as a means of prevention of fire la a g,arin tUat two or ,brer
recognized by everyone and especially ol the dogs seen at large this morning 
by the fire department who have en- may bave followed their owner, in 
gaged a corps of chimney sweeps who from the creeks; but the majority of 
w.ll start out to lay on a cleaning tour tbem ware on the ,treet, f,„ months 
of the town. . ,hri.t owner, can not plead lack

of knowledge of the order. In fact, it 
1 v t, ported that one or two dog owners 
have refused to tie up their dogs and 
threaten suit for damage, if tbeir ani
mal. are killed as the order provides 
that all loci* dogs shall lie. Major 
Primrose says there are no “privilege 
character" dog. in the city nor will 
there tie eo long es tbe order is in 
effect. - IS

rketf Team—Local Athlete» i 
Lwtrtt *0 Tbeir Lamrofc.

. EHg rtnjority—Big rthhig Deal ;rZm
Freni Monday end Tuesday'» Pally.mm

£ m May 13.—The steamer Senator with 
W i ■ smallpox on board-reached here from 

P Alaska this morning and was sent to 
‘ jfrSSflnc at Diamond Point.

of the victim of the disease is 
late arrival

= 1 From Mauday and Tuesday’s BHlyd 
Winnipeg, May 7. vTa"Sltagway, May 

T3.— Chief Justice Killam has refused 
Manitoba permission to appeal from 
bis decistoirdeclaring the prohibition 
law of the province ultra vires.

From Monday and Tuesday’» Dally.
Port Townsend. May 8, via Skagway,

Victoria day baa stimulated activity at 
the Forks aa well aa in Dawson, with 
the result that an athletic association

same
Hist Gilmore who is a 
frotn the east. Dr. Foster, U. S. quar-

wa« formed it the Fork, 
night.

: In response to the call 
meeting, shoot Jo of 
tens of the Forks awl 
creek, met at the Dewey hotel 
night and formed an athletic 
tloo to include a football, 
cricket teem.

Manager Armstrong of 
Gold Fields Co., was elected 
Barney Sugrue, vice-president Chris 
Keid, secretary-treasure,, àà« 
was elected manager of the

flajority Reduced.
Ottawa, May 7, via Skagway, May 

13.—By tbe death of Senator Ross the 
Conservative majority In the senate is 
reduced to nine. Dechene, member of 
parliament from Lialet, will probably 
be appointed to succeed Ross.

Quarantine Not Necessary.
Vancouver, May 7, via Skagway, 

May 13.—Health Officer Dr.McKecbniç 
has received word from Ottawa that the 
quarantine of British Columbia ports 
against Alaska obing to presence of 
smallpox at Sitka is not deemed neces
sary, .............. :

for’

anti ne officer, says tbat’a general quar
antine against Alaska will probably be

' if -
established tomorrow. : associa*. m

ry Fire In Seattle.
Seattle, May 8, via Skagway, May 13. 

, —The Cyras Walker block on First 
iSvenue occupied by Mitchell, Lewis & 
iStaver, was damaged by fire today to 
■B amount of $35,000, > It was only by 
Aard work that a most disastrous fire 
was averted.

'■4: •-i

New Strikes In B. C.
Vancouver, B. C., April 18. —Three 

mining strikes of importance have been 
made in British Columbia during the 
past week two of which are on the 
coast, while the third is in the boun
dary country. Two days ago A lHype 
Jones, a well" known broker of Van
couver, received from a new claim near 
the Van Anda, on Texada island, big 
samples of gold quartz, some of which 
went over f 1000 to the ton. The prop 
erty is within a abort distance from tbe 
shore and is said to be a valuable 
one.

It is the intention to play a 
football and base bull game in Dawson 
on tbe 24th. A la 
on 8 and 9 above 
cleared end leveled eft for e 
ground and the boys ere 
selves into training for the 
Victoria day. Another meeting of the 
aaeociatlon be* been called for Wednes
day night.

The following challenge has 
issued by the harebell debt The 
Grand Forks base ball club 
the winner of tbe ge 
Gandollo and Towneeed <k Row 
lor #$00 a aide. The 
picked from the tot towing fl 
Fowtea, F. lliebold, D, O 
H. Rowland, H. La 
Maple, 0. Wilcoa,
Jennings, C. Will 
and J. Wilson.

:a» tract of groundrWall Street Excitement.
New York, May 8, via Skagway, 

I May 13.—There was an exciting flne- 
i tuition in railroad stocks today and 
I Jim Keene is credited with having 
§ cornered Northern Pacific which opened 
I at 150, ran up to 170 and closed at 
I 16$i At one time it was down to 147. 
I There was proportionate fluctuation in 
I the stock of other lines.

ARIZONA KICKLETS.

Get Off the Ice.
There is a great deal of activity being 

displayed along tbe waterfront today in 
anticipation of tbe ice soon commenc
ing to move. ~ Several teams are al 
work hauling scows and boats off of 
the river up onto higher ground. The 
steamer Emma Nott has been drawn 
out of tbe ice onto the high ground 
back of the A. E. Co.’s wharves.

The little steamer Marjory which has 
lain all winter at the toot of Third 
street has also been drawn out of the 
water onto the bank. Her bulKbas 
been given a new coat of paint which 
greatly improves her appearance. The 
engine house back of fire ball No. 1 is 
also being hauled onto the bank.

Lively Items of News From a Very 
Lively Center.

[Copyright. 1900, by C. B. Leyte. 1 
Monday afternoon Inst Major Wil

liamson made a wager of $50 even up 
with Judge Singletree that he could 
•hoot, a cigar out of the mouth of a 
drummer frourChteago without hurt 
to the smoker. The major made a 
mess of it and raked the drummer’s 
chin, and we understand that he had 
to come down with $260 to. settle the 
case. With all his conceit the major 
Is only a second rate marksman, and 
he’d better confine himself to bill
boards and barn doors.

oute..

Unde Tom’s Cabin.
The old cabin, accredited locally to 

have been tbe home of Uncle Tom, it 
still standing near Snreveport. La 
Oddly enough some miles to tbe north 
in Missouri, may still be seen the old 
log Jam house where John Brown held 
his first abolitionist meeting. Tbe 
cabin of Untie TAB ii a few tnifca 
south of Shreveport, at a place called 
Chopin. Tbe cabin f«- still In a fair 
state of preservation, re ia also tbe 
house, by no means a mansion, of 
Colonel 1-egree, the once master of 
Uncle Tom. Mrs. 8tows visited the 
locality between 1835 and 1857, accord
ing to local report, in Caddo patith, 
of which Shreveport is tbe pariah Seat. 
‘.’Uncle Joe" Henderson, a popular 
character near Shreveport, ia still |iv- 

land along tbe adjacent creek is being |lng^ and was a slave on the plantation 
rapidly staked, especially so along 
Baker creek and the south fork ol Rock

1er» bet,

‘mcCMMir
Bailey”
M SttlnKft
ssenger trsiat 
Sound PoinP

b#tiAnother strike has been made at the 
Marble bay mine, also on Texada 
island, and it runs highest in silver, 
#6 to the ton, with added values of f Hi 
per ton each of gold aud copper.

During tbe past lew days Rock 
creek and and its tributary have once 
more become tbe Mecca for a rush of

will heB. C. Railway Bill
Victoria; May 8, via Skagway, May 

Hjl3<—The railway bill passed the house 
2» today by a vote of 33 to 3. Curtis, 
— ■ Smith and Hawthornwaite were the 
fc* only oponents.

e oi Applies!

J. H.
a.

placer gold huniers to stake claims. 
The excitemetnt i principally due to 
tbe operations of a local company that 
bas acquired leases and is now working 
below the. historic White’s bar, on this 
creek. A profitable clean-up la antici
pated. At a consequence the placer

What _thls town needs above any
thing else Is a first class dentist, and 
we will cheerfully correspond with any 
one looking for a good opening. In 
fact, we have been writing here and 
there for the last year, but as soon as 
we explain to a dentist that his victim 
will begjn shooting as soon as the 
tooth Is out, and that he muet get tbe 
drop on him, they lose all Interest and 
drop the correspondence. There Is 
some risk, as we all know, but there Is 
a cartload of teeth waiting to be pull
ed or plugged, and a dentist with sand 
could make barrels of -money. For $2 
per day he could hire a man to shoot 
for him.

fleet ftdMM ii
St. Paul, Minn.. April 

ujpor Packifig Company, S« 
and Nelson Morris Ik Co., 
headquarters in Chicago; bar 
war against roost of tbe r|*j 
eompaniaa, ___

The movement is 
against Cudpby, who, It » «Ml 
cnotly cut prière. He be# Uws 
followed by the Omaha Packit 
petty and tbe principal object 
combination ia to dr,ye these t . 
ceres ont of business hers.

Tbe trouble 
iatioueof an
by all packing hr ma doing |„
Ibis vicinity lut January to 
certain prices.

Big Mining Deal.
Victoria, May 8, via Skagway, May 

J3.—Tbe biggest mining deal ever con- 
here took place today when 

the Copper Canyon and Omoka groups 
on Mount Sicker were sold to a New 
York syndicate for #336,000.

use i
Ice Didn’t Go.

Yesterday, May 12th, at either 12 
o’clock noon or midnight were hours 
named; and backed by considerable 
sums of money, when the ice was du 
to move from the river in front of the 
city, but it never “budged" an inch. 
In their efforts to get even many made 
new beta, tbe 15th or 16th being tbe 
most popular dates, and as if to stamp 
these lates bets as a bad risk, the mer
cury dropped down a dozen points be
low the freezing mark last night.

.
%

imal
:King

where she visited. Althoegh h* is 
past 90, be remembers the occurrence
distinctly Sud I* fond of describing 
Mrs. Stowe as she appeared at the time.

According to hie description—which 
was picturesque in the extreme and 
loaded with reminiscence- Mrs, Stowe 
wa* then a Ittle under the sverng 
height and dreamed mostly In black, 
which wan lt$ keeping with her vary 

live methods ere reported to have yield.f qujet manner. She was tirelms in 
ed over #1,000,000 in gold. The miners 
are apparently well satisfied that if bed 
rock can be reached more “yellow" | 
will be discovered. During the sum- ters- 
men extensive operations by “boom
ing*’ creeks will tie prosecuted. Along 
the company’s ground and on Baker 
creek, returning prospectors says that 
there is yet much rich dirt that will 
yield handsomely. Placet mining Is 
also in fall swing below tbe foils on 
Boundary creek, where sluicing is 
being carried on and good results are 
looked for.

.Fedoras, creek, where pay dirt is found. Alex 
Bloomfield, Bert Ingham and others 
have acquired lessee on the former 
creek, and A. D, Sykes, J. G. Billings, 
C. H. Pair and Sproat have recorded 
on the south fork. Since its discovery 
in tbe early sixties the Rocs creek 
placer diggings under the most pribii-

Yukon Heat Market Co.
On April 23d last a telegraphic re

port was published in this paper stat
ing that the largest consignment of 
beef cattle ever shipped over the White 
bass railroad had left Skagway en 

Çvre 1 Gansit to Dawson. This shipment con- 
’ » ’ lilted of 17 car loads of beef cattle
■ *^ich ate now loaded on the boats at
■ bie foot of Lebarge awaiting the break- 

I Hg of the ice, when they will be die-
1 P*tl*nd down the river. The shipment 
j • owned; by Bartch & Co. (C. Bartch

■ , and A R. Cameron ), whose operations 
in tbe meat business promise to aè

re.. *a,ue immense proportions tine 
M ! The firm has erected a two slot y 
■' building and enclosed an area of 35
K™** at tbe urolith of Bonanza, where 
I tbeir stockyards will be maintained 
g réd at which place the beeves will be 
F "lied and delivered

■ auttounding creeks.
S tty is now

n

Kr* mmout el aline
We occasionally permit some stran

ger with a good opinion of himself to 
run us out of our sanctum at The Kick
er office or take possession of the may
or’s room In thé city hall. As post
master we represent the government 
and the government wants to know all 
about K before It cornea down off the 
perch. A man named Harkins, who I» 
a stranger to this locality, tried to get 
possession of the postoffice tbe day be
fore yesterday, and we were obliged to 
bore a bullet Into hie leg. We could 
have bored it Into hie head or body as 
well, but be didn't appear to be a vi
cions man. Tbe leg answered ail pur
poses, and he.sends ns word from tbe 
hospital that he win make no mlsyUes 
In future.

Will be in Good Shape.
There is no doutit but that, should 

tbe present clear weather continue, 
and there is every indication that it 
will, First avenue wall be in fine con
dition tor the Victoria. day sports. 
Commissioner Ross will see that it is 
cleared ol all debris before that day 
sod everything will be in readiness for 
tbe event. Local athletes are in train
ing and it is said the creeks will sup
ply a number of good men in nearly 
every feature of the program.

driving over the plantations in the 
neigborbood, end seemed very fond of 
talking with tbe negorre In their qnar- 
—He bas.no reooilection of tbe 
original Uncle Tom, who belonged 
some miles ewsy on another 
Hon. .Mnce the war 
worked 00 the old 
has known darkles 
Uncle Tom very distinctly.

Strange to say, few. ptlgtii 
visit or ever visited the old cabin, 
probably Iecause it rosy be somewhat 
of a splinter in tbe South,sud h situai 
ed a little too for back in the memory 
of tbe North. A few raw hence sod 
it will have disappeared entirely, un
less it be remover, la time to some 
Northern or Eastern door of popular 
convenience. — R*.

there wae trouble over 
was not the first to start I

Z~ I-overs Re-Dei
V New York, April ,3.. 
Utile romance connected 
riage came ont 
Justice of the

i
pleotn- 
be ha., bewetsr. be

Girls mseason.
ID now

)DEL
broker of 134 New et 
fret met the 
ia 1890. They be 
later bed s lover

_EY Hie Whacking Hammer.to Dawstin and
Editor Nugget :

Please allow me space in your paper 
to suggest that as soon as tbe bench 
show is over, arrangements be at once 
made for a rose carnival to be followed 
later on by a squash fair, as roses and 
squashes are both more numerous in 
this country at present than are dogs 
that are pleasing to loek upon. How
ever, I may be prejudiced.

New machin- 
on the way down stream, 

I j*b,diD8 1 complet plant, for rt- 
; ^Iterating purposes and 

**king machinery, 
i^h nsm office of tbe company will 

% maintained at the stockyards with a 
*»nch meat market in Dawson. A lo- 
«ion for a retail store has been se- 
(0,ed at Second

High Price tor a Ride.
In the Century of February, 1898, 

there we# s» article on “The Rive 
Trip to the Klondike,” by John Sid 
ney Webo. The author says of hie 
trip to tbe mines: And here let me 
make a confession ; I, with others, 
rode a borse. No one can imagine 
wbat a sensation this created along the
creek. No owe bad ever indulged in w.toeeeed the game which wae said to 
such extravagance before. Though a be a good one. The line up of the 
m*n should wash out #a>,<x»j 111 s day, teem
he would be content to walk. But 1 
rode at 30 cents per pound to Bldorao, 
and 30 cento to return, or >86 pounds 
for #111.60. They did" not, however, 

on the scales like a sack of 
gold dost. Still, it was cheap, accord
ing to an Irishman’s coming oyer the 

Probably oat thouesri people mean- summit, who remarked that ha had had 
dered from Dawson along tbe boulevard 
to Ogilvie bridge and back yesterday.
The boulevard has undergone a great 
change lately, the mud having been 
succeeded by a fine article of dust that 
rises heavenward every time a stom- 
peder passes over It.

/*. /

Our esteemed contemporary Is out 
with an article tide week describing 
the adventures of Its editor with fcn 
unknown and would be aasassln on 
our streets. He tells how be was about 
to be slgit down when be fired and 
wounded the stranger and drove btm 
off. We are the unknown and would 
be. At midnight Wednesday night wé 
met our esteemed as we were going 
borne from a soiree and be was going 
home from a poker room, and just for 
fun we yelled at him. He Jumped six 
feet and struck a run, and every bill
board In his path had to go down. 
There was no «hooting, and we dldn’t 
even gobble the hat be left behind. 
The Idea that any one should want to 
take his HP. makes us laugh.

' *1kicking Seesaw Op#»».
Tbe first association football 

was plsytto Saturday afternoon on tbs 
barracks grounds between Attorney 
Dnvey’a and Policemen Stewart's

steam sausage a wealthy m
•ad tbe widow 

relatives in 
being to dispone of her late k
oil I™

toof
May 13

" ’ à■ Æ
She to

II avenue in the Mel- 
tone block, where the firm will do 
Mhess under tbe name of the Yukon 
bket. When

toa CITIXEN. to Mr. 
that Mrwas as loi lows: Stewart, Me- 

Parlant, McMorrsy, Pcnnycuik, Per- 
guson, Bank, Seymour, 
weed. Norqney and Tweedie. Dnvey, 
J. Boyd, Hetherington, McKay, Reid, 
Jones, Smith. Keu&ty. Halt and Mar-

Record Your Entries.
Only 10 days remain in which to 

make entries for the coming bench 
show and all persons having dogs with 
admirable points about tbem should not 
fail to enter the same. Mr. Jules Mar
ion will be at room A in theA. C. 
Co.’s office building'each aftero^n from 
2 until 4 o’clock to record entries.
la”r“Pi*L‘M^ Day Featlval, ” Do- 
and nn.Æ and, Brvsol
Rono-h H °W * ‘fifteen Minutes in a^he temare tbe 8Pecial f£‘Wr”

Latest stamp photos at Goetzman’a.

opened for business 
I will be one of the finest equipped 
it markets in the north and where 
all probability an immense trade

*21 Tbla P*rt ot the bnsl-
U0dtr the supervision ol

saws-etss1.
reent of stock lands in Dawson. 7** '
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kin goods padre*, over by Indians. 
“An’ I got it cbsjre,’’ said he. "How 
much dtil 
quired. “I 
" Tbeo haw do yon know it was cheap?” 
“Ob, anything would tie cbnpe over 
that place!" he.replied ’. 1

one in-pny?”
know," said he.
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REGARDING MONGOL HE royal commission pointa directly, tbe 
other way. They said, in effect "we 

Id rather pay a white man $3 a day 
than pay Is Chinaman #1." They also 
stated that if the orientais were ex
cluded iheir places would, in a while, 
be filled by white men, and that no 
serioua interuption to their buairesa 
would result. They thought the total 
exculsiun of Mongolians would benefit 
the country.

the person who after my death becon,- - 
the owner of the ^uerreoty' I XT 
Joseph Thurston, in the case of whlÀSftHp 
this pqper wifi be placed by m, *1®;' I 
stim of #2500. , ... ••‘■«dfciS»

That was as far as they went. « 
said Bleanor.

“Hum,” said Johh, and there 
silence for as many as three 

“Go on," said John.
“ It is nothing more about us it- 

only that he”-waving the placid)! 
pictured ymmg man—“was her love/
He was drowned at sea, and her house 
and other belongings are to be ants MOrdpbtes“ffi ,S 10 80 10 *

“So Hffie and the others will t. 
to give up what they have ai, 
taken possession of, and instead Ï 
everything will have nothing; 01 

“Good enough," concluded John 
a satisfied to.ic, “provided this paw? 
perfectly legal. Thought they- cL? 
slight you entirely, but instead E 
made a mess Of it themselves by 
you a cast off, insignificant 
trinket, which happened to be tb 
most valuable thing our aunt left aytee

in this
wonlands have 

lees manner 
aa to their,,

nt of thef Strong Fight Being Made Against 
It In B. C.

;

SOh!'- ftAn Old-Fashioned Daguerreotype 
Contained the Secretbetter 

lion ia
was a •

seconds. £■/mn be bçh,

The question arises, what is best to 
the existing circum-

“ Victoria Outlook” Discusses Problem 
at Length—White Labor From 

‘ East Wanted.

And It Was Given to the One Whom 
it Was the Intention Should Have 
Only Trinkets.

Going back to the Atlantic coast, 
and the Older provinces. The near-by 
timber has been sawed up, the' trees 
are smaller and the labor of felling and 
transporting timber must be much
greater than tn this ne* country. Yet ‘‘It’s an insult,” said Jack ^tone. 
the whole business ta done with white “You shall send them right back, 
labor, and the product is sent abroad You’re just as near a relative as the 
and sold at a profit. How do they men- Gordons, yet they have got everything, 
age to keep out of the bankruptcy court just because they were there when your 
without the help of the Chinese and aunt died, and then because they knew

yon were entitled to something, in 
fact, just as much as they, from her 
estate, have sent you this collection of 
odds and ends.

“Hush, John! Never mind. It’s all. 
not worth talking a boat, and we might

not worthy of mention. ■ “Why don’t these men come hereto as well make the best of It. Beggars
Not only are the Mongols unnecessary this fine climate and get better wages can’t be choosers, yon know,” sagely jfl 

to the development of this country— than they are now receiving where the remarked bis wife, 
they are a blight and a hindrance. «O* Is Up to their necks, an* the The cause of This outburst was andb- 
They do nothing"towards bringing the thermometer retires from business in long green pasteboard box which bad
country-forward; hot, on the contrary, the winter months?” just arrived, and whose contents, so
keep ont the very people who would, Because no man who is any good Eleanor Stone said, were not worth the 
bring it forward, at tenfold speed, will work along side of a Chinaman,”- express paid on it. An accompanying
could you ever succeed in getting the an4 this is a Chinese province, E . note addressed to Mrs. Stone, in ex-

how progress toward the desired end heathen driven ont to the last man. Neither will a white girl who iTahy planation of the box, was as follows:
What sense is there in saying that, good enter domestic service in competi- " Dear Eleanor—I send yon Berewltth 

if British Columbia could be cleared of tioh with the Chinese. .. ' _ what mother, May and I have picked
Chinese and Japanese competition, first If the Chinese are totally excluded, out as your share ol Aunt Marcias' be
rate white working people would re- and the Japanese continue to exclude longtngi. -They wërëh’TWmueFïr an- A sample of What a Fairt, Heani
main in Ontario earning 90 cents a day themselves, the presence of those Mon- ticipated, and we divided the reel Cockatoo Can Do.
rather than come here and receive $1} gols now here will, for years, keep the among ourselves, as we bad the care of A light chain securely fastened^—-
Why is it that they don’t come now? price of labor from fifty to a hundred her In her last ilKiesa. Your affection- the cockatoo’s leg promised Hi 
Because this is a Chinese province per cent above that in the east. Let ate cousin. BFFIE GORDON. he contrived to get within rcacfcsfja.

It is said that, owing to the size of the capitalist put this in bis pipe and Eleanor Stone took the note and flnng new curtains and rapidly deieetl
smoke it. it in the stove. “So much for my «orne half yard or so of a lmndmtatM *?" [ra

cousin’s affection. It’s too bad. I bonier which was the pride of my Thursda; 
, , , „ . . . . heart. Then came an interval of calm I passenge
know Aunt Marcia must have bad some exemplary behavior which lulled heavily

me into a false security. Cockle seemed steamers
to have but one object in Me, which -,ack pi
was to pull out all his own feathers, V . 1
and by evening the dining room often , .
looked as though a white fowl had .i™, 
been plucked In it. ' tickets

I consulted a bird doctor, but a through
Cockle’» health was perfectly good and first-clas 
his diet all that could be reeommeatflt I From 
it was supposed he only plucked hlmeett -g Manager 
for want of occupation, and firewood *’the Kloi 
was recommended as a subetltute.-^fcteamers 
This answered very well, andke spent . , ,
his leisure In gnawing sticks-«t deal- W”, 5
only when no one chanced "to be hi the F aheai 0 
room he used to unfasten the swivel V was tbe 
of his chain, leave it dangling on the I Dawson 
stand and descend In search of hit I Commode 
playthings. When the fire had not destiny tl 
been lighted, I often found half the the ackn 
coals pulled out of the grate and the river,will 
firewood In splinters. At last, with on t’hjg
warmer weather, both coals and wood fi .
were removed, so the next time Master 08
Cockle found himself short of a job he ■ ont a gani 
set to work on the dining room chairs, 
first pulled ont all their bright nails 
and next tore holes in the leather, 
through which he y triumphantly 
dragged the stuffing.

At one -time he went bn a visit for 
some week's and ate up everytUfc 
within bis reach in that friendly estab
lishment, His "bag” for one afternoe* 
consisted of a venerable fern and 1 
large palm, some library books, new» 
papers, a pack of cards and an an* 
chair., And yet every one adores bio, 
and he Is the strolled child of more fini 
one family.—Cornhill.

Ora/Nc
-di- stances’ Low

In dealing with this as with all, other 
matters of public moment the facts 
must be accepted 
We do not imagine that any concession 
holder will surrender the title by which 
he claims his 
he discovers that public sentiment is 
'almost a unit against him.

Td set'aside the rights now enjoyed 
by concessionaires require that it be 
shown that those rights were illegally

The
The statement of the small minority 

that tLii country cannot be developed 
without Mongolians, may be flatly met 
by pointing eaatward—to Eastern 
ads and the Eastern United States—

snt- they are found.
tel?

Canot in- 
been

md simply because

where the Anglo-Saxon bas brought the 
whole country from savagery to agri
cultural, mining, fishing and manufac
turing productiveness, in spite of ell 
rostic and other obstacles compared to 
which those in British Columbia are

Japs? ] ^
“Because their white labor is cheap

er. If they pay a dollar and a half a 
day to strong healthy white men they 
are getting cheaper labor than China- 
wen at six bits.”

Sf
And V.

—-*f
s applied
50 feet of obmned, \ fight against concessions 

these lines will have excel-

r-
If everything is only finned over 

to us without any trouble,” concluded 
his wife. “To think of their pretend 

g she didn’t leave anything.”
There was little trouble over the nut 

ter, the paper being dated, signed and 
witnessed. Thus the Gordons relnct 
antly saw their knowledge of the 
daguerreotype's secret came too l«t, 
while the Stones, with its a id, were e> 
ebled to buy a pleasant little home 
where, secure from “hard times,’’ the, 
enjoy life together, the daguerreobi 
case occupying the place of honor.- 
Boston Post. -------

HE WORKED DESTRUCTION,

8 upon
lent chances of success. There is little 
doubt that concessions have been oh-

OLDCIis request

y in the tained almost entirely through misrep
resentation of facts. Evidence to this 

placed before the courts should 
have the desired resnlt. We fail to see

n exist, 
leant for

in Pilot 
eron

(
r min

all can be made in any other way.f I P Yester 
:"»f the 

mived I 
"manager 

is now 
' three ste
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ATHLETICS.
The approaching celebration of Viç- 

s, that the wîâ figy bias fair to give a lively im- 
have been petng to j^j athletics. Aa was de- 

fully with- ta|1e(1 )n (he Nugget of yesterday, an 
nal miner, asgocjd(jon jor tbe promotion of ath-
j natere of bas been formed at the Forks,
I. benefit. ^
n be shown n-gh b gal thy competition for the prizes 
a misrepre ^ ^ offered, on the occasion of the 

applies \?jctoyia day celebration, 
that be It wl|, gjve Dawson plenty of work 

to do to bold her own against the 
talent which will enter the lists from 
the Forks and other creek points, and 
local athletic giants may well begin 
looking to the care of their laurels.

In this connection, Hie to be hoped 
that such interest will be awakened in 
athletic matters that a permanent or
ganization for the promotion of out
door sports may be effected.

For the next four months Dawson 
will furnish" ideal conditions for base
ball, football, cricket and similar 
sports. The summer season though 
somewhat short is admirably adapted 
for all oj>en air games and with an 
abundance of material to select from, 
Dawson should witness a series of 
splendid exhibitions of all the games

noted. -------- -------—---- -------
The movement will be greatly aided 

it the idea of preparing a public ath
letic park is carried into effect.

A sufficiently large area in the 
vicinity of the barracks may be placed 
in proper condition with no great ex
penditure either of labor or money. 
Bat even if such were not the case, 
the enjoyment which the public would 
derive therefrom should more than 
compensate for any cost involved.

The athletic movement ia a natural 
outgrowth of Dawson’s development 
along commercial and social lints and 
should be given all possible encourage
ment.

Ü *

and inst:
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our trees, land cannot be cleared with
out Chinese an! Japanese labor. It is 
stated, on the other hand, that, by a 
combination of interests, and the nee of 
machinery land could be cleared far 
more rapidly, and at ten to fifteen dol
lars per acre less cost with white labor.

On the Atlantic coast, with the most 
severe climatic conditions to contend

Therefore the Mongols are a double 
barrelled cuise, working damage both 
to employer and wage earner. They 
are keeping white people ont of Brit
ish Columbia, keeping their own wages 
up, and'draining the country of every 
dollar they receive in wages.

Is this true, or is it not? If they aie 
not keeping the working people of the 
east from coming here, why do they 
(the people of the east) remain where 
they are, in a severe climate, burning 
more fuel, wearing more cloibes, and 
accepting, .nsgea-A hundred per cent 
lower?

“Are the eastern people fools?”
“Very far from it. ”
“Why don’t they come here, wear, 

less clothing and get bigger wages?”
We have already given what we sup

pose to be tbe reason. If yon can think 
of any other, we would like to hear it.

“Ranching” is another industry 
which cannot possibly struggle on 
without the help of the Mongols. It 
is true that quite a number of farmers 
absolutely refuse to employ them, and 
still contrive to make a living. Many 
more say that hut for their Chinamen 
and Japs they would hi ve to go out of 
the business. Not a few have been 
obliged to go out ot the business any
way—Mongols and all.

“How is it that the benighted farm
ers of. Ontario, Quebec and the mari 
time provinces sell cabbages as low as 
four bits a dozen, potatoes at Sixty 
to seventy cents a sack, and beef at four 
to five cents a pound with ‘white labor 
only’ to depend upon?”

“Because they got their help as low 
as seven dollars a month and board. ’*

“Why can’t onr farmers get help at 
seven dollars per month and board?”

“Echo is speechless."
Today we met a man who is obliged 

to pervade the Chineses quarter in the 
way of business, and' he explains in 
part the reason why Chinese tailors are 
so successful in getting at lëast a por
tion of tbeir swell custom. It is be
came.. Ihey are making and selling 
clothes “on tick.” The boss of a 
prominent tailoring firm in Chinatown, 
took him to one side and produced his 
order book. Pointing to a name re
cently entered he inquired :

“Him good man?”
“Yes, heap good. ”
‘‘Him owe me seventy dollar.”
‘‘Him good man?”
“Yes, him all right.”
“Him owe me twenty-eight dollar.^’
And so on.
This is cheering, and if we get time 

we will tiy and find out thé extent of 
the white man’s indebtedness to these 
heathen tailors. It may show that the 
city is not losing so much through the 
competition of Mongolian tailors after

thriving sister town will fur-onr
money, and,-as tor the bother of her 
illness, it was self sought,which makes 
me doubly sure she left something; 
for the Gordons are not the kind to put 
themselves out tor nothing. If we only 
had jnst a little of her money to tide 
us over until yon get well and pat ns 
on oar feet again !”

Aunt Marcia was Miss Marcia Per
kins, a maiden great-aunt of Bleanor 
Stone, who bad lived somewhat ja* a 
recluse and who had recently died.

Eleanor turned the box upside down, 
gaziflg regretfully at the little heap 
on tbe table. There were an old fash
ioned . bone hairpin, two bits of lace, 
surmounted with lavender bows, such 
as old ladies weir for caps, two or 
three cheesecloth dusters, five handker
chiefs, a hair ring and an old fashioned 
daguerreotype in a rusty black and gilt 
case, showing tbe faded -countenance 
of a genteel looking youth of paste 
date.

“There,” said Mrs. Stone derisively, 
“is my share of my late lamented 
aunts’ estate, and here am I, who ex
pected |ioo or $200 anyway, as hard up 
as anybody could be, with John sick 
and unable to work, while Annt Susan, 
Bffie and May Gordon,, who know noth 
ing of hard times,are probably basking 
in the sunshine of her dollars. ”

At this point, being of a philosophi
cal turn of mind, she gathered up her 
inheritance, put it away in the closet 
and devoted herself to her husband, 
who lay grumbling on the sofa, a vic
tim in the elutebes of rheumatism.

Sthe nature 
■greas mast

against, the farming, fishing, lumber
ing and mining industries are success
fully and profitably conducted, by a 
decent, law-abiding and prosperous 
white population. Why is it that,with 
-fish 8 thousandfold more plentiful, 
timber almost inexhaustible, mineral 
wealth of untold richness, a market for 
agricultural products one hundred per 
cent higher and a climate of semi- 
tropical mildness, tbe country cannot 
be developed without Asiatic labor?

On the coast of Nova Scotia, salmon 
are canned and shipped to England 
and aH other markets, lobsters are also 
canned and shipped to the markets of 
tbe world (including Victoria, B. C. ). 
In addition to fish, fruits, bernes and 
condensed milk are canned and shipped 
at a profit torn Nova Scotia. You can 
buy Nova Scotian condensed milk in 
any grocery store in Victoria today. 
How is a 11-this done without tbe help 
of the Chinese and Japs?

When it is considered that salmon, 
on the coast of Nova Scotia, compared 
to British Columbia are “ss scarce as 
hen’s teeth” and that they are put op 
bv “white labor only,” how is it (hat 
they can be placed upon the London 
market in competition with those 
canned by Chinese m British Colum
bia?

<■
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LIKED THE POORHQUSE,gh due legal 
law involved

tam-
Would Not Leave It tb Go For M«mF

That Belonged to Him, .
“I won’t go out! 1/ won’t leave fully (let

Worth, 
ness and. 
bar attar

Several weeks later Eleanor was 
brooding over the financial situation 
when tbe bell rang and an elderly man 
stood at tbe door. He introduced him
self as “Mr. Clavers” and said that, 
being the Gordons’ fatpily lawyer and 
happening to be in town that day, be 
bad come at tbeir request to ask a little 
favor. ' .

“Would Mrs. Stone care to part with 
a little, old fashioned daguerreotype 
the Gordons hid sent her in a box of 
things that were Miss Perkins’?"

Eleanor’s curiosity and suspicions 
were aroused by thp sadden desire for 
this worthless relic of former days. 
Mr. Clavers explained that the ladies 
had taken a fancy for it, as an antique 
merely. They would, be quite willing 
to purchase it, ahd if a #10 bill would 
be any object—

“No,” answered Eleanor, sparred on 
to refusal by a sudden conviction. "I 
didn’t get many of my aunt’s things, 
but what I did I shall keep!” Where
upon she arose and politely but 
mlstakably bowed the astonished old 
gentleman out.

Then she hurried to the closet and, 
rumaging around, soon found the box 
and in it the daguerreotype case. This 
she opened and began to scratch it all 
over with her tbuuio nail and to finger 
its surface carefully, hopiung that she 
bad not let a #to bill go by for noth
ing.

“Lock at the difference in height 
and insurance”’

We do not know what tbe difference 
amounts to, but feel safe in saying (hat 
it is more than offset by the greater 
scarcity of the fish in Nova Scotia.

The canneries on the Atlantic coast 
are “manned,” if we might use tbe 
term, by the daughters, cousins and 
aunjs of the fisbermmen ; the work of 
canning is performed with cleanliness 
and skilj, and, so far as we know, 
“strikes end lockouts’ ’ are nnknowp. 
The same holds good on the Atlantic 
coast of the United States.-

“But,” you say,,“we have no fisher
men here with skilled daughters and 
cousins And aunts who live “oh the 
ground’’ and return to their work sea
son after season. ” ,

Very true, my friend, but whose fault 
is it? This is the simple point we 
are trying to make, and will go on try
ing to make just aa long as we can bor-~ 
row a wad of copy paper and buy a five 
cent bottle of ink :

That if you exclude, kick out, or an
nihilate the Mongolians you will have 
no difficulty in filling the country with 
fishermen who will bring their sisters 

'Sncf cousins and aunts to this coast and 
work in your canneries, from season to 
season, just as they are working today 
in the canneries of Nova Scotia. Why 
shouldn’t they? Wtiy should they pre
fer the worst climate in the world to 
one of the best?

“Why don’t they come jhere as it is. 
Wages are higher than in Nova 
Scotia?”"

Because any man, or woman who 
will work alongside of a Chinaman 
“ia neither fit for the land nor the 
dpng hill, " and that is where your 
=“Chinese cheap labor" is, really, cost-' 
ing yon more than the decent . clean, 
white labor*ot the . Atlantic coast can
neries.

Lumbering is another industry that 
is supposed to depend for its existence 
on the labor of tbe Mongolian,although 
the evidence given by two of our larg
est lumber manufacturers before the

rone are not to be
--onest concession 

in who by perjury or 
means has succeeded in 
igitimate miner of his

for anything!” j
Such was the amazing declaration* 

a pauper attendant In an east end Iz* 
don workhouse on being told by as 
agent that be was entitled to 
money. And the man—the son of * 
post captain In the navy- meant si 
that he said. Not an Inch would b* 
budge, nor would he sign any paper 
and It was only by taking a commh- 
sloner down to him that tbe fund 
could be recovered.

Whether because It woi? only a cdfc 
pa natively small sum or whether Ik 
cause he was a worker, the guard lx* 
made no claim or It Accordingly, al 
his request, It was split and two «6 
counts were opened on Ills bejialf h 
the Postoffice Savings bank. But f* 
all that he continued to remain In tb* 
workhouse.

Meanwhile he was very anxions that _
his wife should not know he was alivt added 
—In fact he denied that be was mar .’
rted. His life partner, however, called 
at the agent’s office to Inquire, about “Thlnt 
the case, though she begged that b* 
husband might not be told of be , ’ 1
whereabouts. She was In a faW ® ^ wticc 
good position, earning as she did a ire » ,,
Ing by keeping a ladies’ scbookM* « ^
once or twice" her reprobate bos»» m doaen ft 
had turned up tn an Intoxicated eon ■ ^ ^ J
tion and raised a commotion that Mat , ‘
scandalized her pupils. The IU»rt<d g 
pair were, therefore, not brow* •■"'i 
communication.
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ABOUT SIDEWALKS.
While the subject of street improve

ment is under discussion some atten
tion may profitably be given to the 
matter of sidewalks. Wherever side
walks have been laid under direct 
supervision of the authorities, uni
formity has been observed both in re
spect to width and quality of material 
employed. In a number o( instances 
walks have been laid according to in
dividual opinion and in consequence 
* species of patchwork bas been the re
sult.

and justice. What we 
for in connection with

he roan 
whole h< 

"The a, 
had no t 
haver tt

....... -r"

■ is not an India- 
all concessionsur.—

rrr- --

iemand anything beyond this is 
■and something which there is 
r no likelihood will be secured.

thing ffwbut

un-

o Some property owners having a view 
to economy have considered that a side
walk two or three feet in width is all 
that should be expected of them. It 
would be a timely move to have an in
spector of walks at this time, and 
where the terms of the ordinance gov
erning the matter have not been ob
served immediate steps should be taken 
to compel a compliance therewith.

Such action would be nothing more 
than simple justice to those property 
ownfers who have followed the require
ments of the law.

WAY>
1

The placi
all.

On the merits of cheap and high- 
priced labor, Lord Brasaey has 
pressed the opinion that, if yon want 
work done quickly, thoroughly and 
economically, employ tbe best men and 
pay them tbe best wages. This may
be considered authoritative. The fa- 11 mi8ht really be a whim of Aunt 
ther of Lord Brasaey was one of the ®usaD 8 after all to want the old thing, 
largest and most successful contractors ^et som£bow it seemed to Eleanor that 
who ever lived, and his son made a ^ had once heard Aunt Merci» speak 
special study of the whole labor quea- of 8 daguerreotype case with a secret 
tipn from every point of view. — spring and false back which 

If the Chinese and Japanese could be much prized possession, the gift of a 
got rid of, an equalization *>f wage» <te8r ud ager of the Yukon
between east and west wonld follow, to Suddenlv sbe *ave 8 8aaP end John Maade Stone wbose father is 
the mutual advantage of workers in ,the '°°ked np from his couch in time to f„| claim owner and operator on 
east and employers in the west.—Vic- see something white flutter to tbe floor. rUD| were quietly married l«t 
toria Qntlook.. . . Forgetting hie rheumatism, tje sprang at yje bome cf the officiating mini!

--------:------------ -— from the sofa and stood reading over pev Dr Grant. The many fnew|
Mumm’sJ Pomeiréytir Perinet Cham- Eleanor's shoulder a bit Of writing on ,v- newt_ wrd<kd pair join the N?» 

pegbes #5 jkr bottle at the Regina club a scrap of paper that meant much to in extending to them hearty cool**
1-------------------— those two: latioD, BOd the wish that tbeir

Holland herring, Selman fit Myers. L Marcia Perkins, hereby give to ,jfe may be a long and happy e”*v

attack the validity of 
1 is in the courts, 
for a concession has

m ex-

t wwith certain
Never would the pauper legatee Ik; srtaetim 

thg workhouse. He remained tb*2j 
his death, whereupon, having 
will, the money he had scorned 
paused to his wife.—Cassell’s. 
louraal.
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ssonable ground for belief that
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Transfer of Real Estate.

The ridge between the sidewalk and 
street immediately in front of tbe bar
racks orderly room and commissary it 
being graded down, tbe dirt being 
hauled inside tbe square which is bçing 

is entirely leveled up. A number of prisoners are 
B that every employed on the work.
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KON The Ice Has Gone A DECISION RENDERED “Tt-STSe RECEI '

. > RAT fM
cAi 41)'clock this afternoon 

the ice in the Yukon broke 
away from its moorings oppo
site 'Da'tPson and started on its 
long journey to the sea. '

As usual the Nugget scoops j 
all contemporaries in publish
ing the news.

STEAMERS By Judge Craig in Case Concerning 
Claim 13 on Gold Run—Hvidence 

PointsTowards Purgury and 
General Crooked Work.

Promises to Furnish « Share of
----- Litigation.

Clear creek promisee to furnish its 
share of litigation to the courts if pres
ent indications may be taken as indi
cating what future developments will

K
US. If, jj

the
*»a,herP'2 I Or». Now and Flora Will Leave 

and her house F Lower Labargc for Dawson
e to be .nia F 
0 *»« Seamen., * By Mutual A;l>e.This Week

Clear creek was stampeded and staked 
early last fall as everyone who was In 
Dawson or for that matter in the Klon
dike distsict will readily remember 

Among the stampedera who took part 
in the rush to Clear Creek were W. A.
McDonald. Ed Carnell, Dan McDonald 
and Geo. Kennedy.

The four were men in a party to
gether After reaching their destina
tion and siting up the situation they 
decided to leave the main creek to the 
tender mercies of the other stampeders 
and. turned tbefr attention to a promis
ing looking pup which they designated 
with the euphoneons title of “Squaw' ’ 
creekL

All, four men planted their stakea on 
the pop, staking Nos. i, 1, 3 and 4, 
creek claims In the order in which 
their names are given.

H . B B They proceeded immediately to Stew-'
As I said before it practically art river where they placed their claims 

parties to the issue and where so much amounts to this, that if I find for the on record.
bas been shown to throw discredit upon plaintiffs I must find the defendant Thinking that everything was lovely 
the witnesses directly concerned in the Rutledge guilty of forgery, t can find alld d roaming pokes well filled with 
result of the trial. no sufficient motive which should move S*** C'^ek _nu*8*‘Vu« meD earn* to

•The action is brought by D’Avig- a man of his apparent respectability, tious^to roLn't^hefr cisfm”

to set aside an alleged deed ol 13 While,the documents are strange and pent. Before doing so, however, they 
Gold Run wbtih he claims to be a not reconcilable with eny proper mode ma,1e an examination of the records in 
clond npon bis title and which be of procedure, yet it is poasible that his or<!er te a9Cer*ain If there was any •ha- 
claims he never executed to pa» the story may be correct ami that the ^naîon’reveal toe't.rt’th.™.’

same ground which they had staked on 
Squaw creek was also claimed by one 
Gray who had recorded the claim on 
Clear creek, at the point where they
two streams join.

Gray bad applied for and received
1000 feet on each «Me of the creek and Mbit and Assay Offices. FSSFBSHI
the ground included within hi. boon- Ottawa May 8, via Skagway, Mav pHH

‘""IT ,efl n,e.f°"r " V *b° Y Tl" U-ln “>*' "»«* committee today Col.
on Squaw creek almost entirely off the . , ' "
map. The me» have not .leclded ^ «*** •ttewtkwrto the

ment that s mint and assay
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TERRITORIAL 

COURT CASES
From Tuesday's Dally._____ L_ ti- - 1

Justice Craig this morning rendered such at to confirm the story of D'Avig- 

his decision in the case of D’Avignon bon and Barlow, the dealings of 
vs. Jones, Rutledge & Davis dismiss- D’Avignon and Barlow with the escrow

papers being also consistent with their

. .. .Xï'^î

« Din HI COMO ES,
ing’the plaintiff’s actions, which 

brought concerning title to claim 13 

on Gold Ran.

wasAnd With Ten Freight Crowded 
Barges In Tow

story, the plaintiff must succeed. But 
the defendants were «Mowed to give 
evidence to shake the credibility and 

Tbe judgment is a lengthy one cov- honesty of these parties for the purpose 
ering the entire evidence in the case of showing, I tafce it, that having told 
speaking oi which the justice said :

Two Important Decisions Handed 
Down Yesterday.

Yesterday morning Jn the case of 
Belcher vs. McDonald, Justice Dugss 
gave a judgment on the motion to 
amend the pleadings by the plaintiff 
and also tbe motion |or a non-suit by 
the defendant, both motions being dis
allowed. Tbe judgment partially re
views' theceae and nays : 71

“Having reserved tbe application 
for a non-suit, which strictly exista no 
mere, I prefer to hear the argument on 
the merits, after which I will adjudge 
upon the whole.

'-Tshould tiave~siî3njêîôrë that at 
the second- argument The plaintiff 
abandoned all that portion of the 
which"is not contained in paragraphs 2 
and 3, and therefore the whole contes- 

. tation. is now limited to the claim tor 
the balance of the alleged $100,000; or 
$50,<ÿx) and tbe alleged claim of $26,- 
222, or whatever may be due thereon. ’’ 
The argument was set for Thursday 
morning;

In the case of T. G. Wilson vs. the 
C. D. Co. lor damages for non-delivery 
of goods Justice Craig this morning 
gave judgment for plaintiff with refer
ence to ascertain the amount. Tbe 
amount of damages claimed is upwards 
of $30,00 and tbe judgment practically 
allows the full amount.

Homespun Philosophy.

If you are forty years old, don’t ex
pect anything of the future.

Patent medicine men promise health 
as readily as politicians promise re
form.

* A barber who would cut a man’s hair 
as be wants it cut would get all the 
busi ness.

Pay a palmist five dollars, and all 
you will get in return is a lot of agree
able flattery.

The people with cold, clammy hands 
always insist upon shaking hands every 
time they meet you.

By.tbe time a woman gets through 
with her spring sewing* it is time to 
begin her fall sewing.

When ariocai doctor can’t fool a pa
tient any longer, he sends her off to an 
accomplice in the east.

At first, a boy wears his father’s old 
pants, made over. Later, the father 
wears the son’s old pants.

A grocer can sell anything to a 
woman from soap to codfish, if he will 
claim that its use is good for the com
plexion.
—1.1 some people spent as much thne at 
work as they dti In complaining that 
they are abused, they could buy their 
critics. -

We don’t care what the poets say 
about the first robi n ; we regard tbe 
sound of x carpenter’s hammer in spring 
as sweeter music.
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"OLDCOMMODORE MARTINEAU

a false story in regard to one part of 
“This is one of the most peculiar their case, their evidence conEThoTbe

PREMIER FAVORS THE PUNcases which I have ever heard of and is believed in the balance. ’’ 
the most unsatisfactory case I have —In pilot House of Flora Will Chap

erone the Fleet — Wire From 
Oen, Mgr. Calderhead.

- -The balance of the evidence is re- 
ever tried since I came into the terri- viewed and the judgment concludes 
tory—a cade where so many objections with this statement 
can be raised to the evidence of all the

;hUt PIMM Of 

VKM.

Of Quebec to:
Al(Frem Tuesday's Dally )

Yesterday evening Mr. M-. N. Miles 
of tbe Klondike Corporation do., re

ceived from that company's genejal 
«Illy Heattt, F manager, Mr. R. W. Calderhead, who 

I is now at lower Lebarge with their 
$ three steamers, the following message 
* and instructions by telegraph :
*7—“The steamers Ore, Nora and Flora

x:-'

- ' "rRUCTtON, ^ From Tuesday’* Dally.
Seattle, M*y g, vie Skagw 

14. — The various Al 
lines practically agree I 
will end on May 15th, the d< 
the Canadian Pacific and Pat 
companies being practically conceded.

Favora
Ottawa, May 8, via 

14.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier intimât 
he la favorable to Quebec's pti 
purchasing tbe Plains of

no.
t U
led non
n,va^m,
i hand palntel 

pride of my 
terval of calm 
‘ which lolled 
Cockle seemed 
in Me, which 
own feathers, 
ir room often 
llte fowl hid

dly
I will leave here lor Dawson about 
| Thursday, May 16th, with full loads of 
E passengers and freight and with ten 
I heavily laden barges in tow. Our 
I steamers are all manned with crack-a- 

jack pilots, new machinery has been 
put in and they wilt make much faster 
time than ever before. SeJl first-class

title of this property. As the action is things did happen as he saya they did, 
framed, tbe defendants claim title however strange it may seem. But I 
through D’Avignon and claim under a think the evidence of Abbott and White tig

I 1
deed from D’Avignon, but during the turn the scale in his favor and I must 
course of the trial they sought to dis- believe them. I cap not sav that I am 
credit it, D’Avfgnon and his witnesses satisfied with my own judgment in the

sw

tickets to Whitehorse for $65 and 
oftor, but u 1 through tickets to Victoria and Seattle, 
-ctly good ug I first-class, for $105.” ^ -
reeommeudtfi 1 From the above it is evident that 
ucked hlmseg B Manager Calderhead intends to have 
and firewood ;8fcthe Klondike Corporation 
a «ubetitwè»^^^[eamers come down tBe river imme 

tiiately behind the ice and probably

and to throw doubt upon tbe root of matter. The whole thing is . such a 
their own title,and it wai objected that kaleidoscope of inconsistencies and 
such evidence was inadmissahle. ’’ improbabilities that one is lost in try 

The judgment then reviews-the evF ing to reconcile alt the drscrepancies fn 
dence and continues : the evidence. Another, judge or jury

“Upon the issue as framedland if might come to a very different conclu- 
evidence had* not been given to dis- sion upon the facts, but this is my 
credit the testimony of Barlow, D'Avig- view of tbe evidence. I might give 
non and Hildebrand, I would be dis- the old Scotch verdict 'not proven.’ 
posed to think that the inherent evi- There will he judgment dismissing tbe 
deuces the documenta themselves being plaintiff’s action."

fleet of
rillwhether they will enter a contest for 

the ground or not. A shjallar point be located at Ottawa and sUv gly 
has been before the gold commissioner 
lie fore and the ruling was in favor of 
the owner of tbe claim on the main

, und.te spent 
ii(*ks of deti—
■d to be In the F *head of considerable of it. Tbe Flora 
en the swivel I was tbe ®rs* bo®1 to land passengers in 
ngling on tbe | Dawson last year and the same man, 
search of his
fire had not 

>und half the 
grate and the 
At last, with 
ials and wood

urged the establishment ol Meay 
at Victoria and Vancouver.

creek. As tbe matter stand» their bard 
work has been for nothing.

I Commodore Martineau, will guide hei 
[- destiny this season and as he, being 
I tbe acknowledged best man on the 

river,will probably pilot the fleet down 
on this voyage, the Flora will be the 
first boat from np the river to throw 
out a gang plank in Dawson this year.

la
tit .Melbourne, May 9,

May 14.-The first federal | 
opened today with il 

monies. The Duke of Cornwell and 
Duke of York ware present.

Power Shat Off.
Owing to the hresking of e cylinder 

at the power house this morning tbe 
current which supplice a number ol 
local concerns with power has' been
shut off all day.

The work of repairing the break has 
been going on all day and it is expect- London, May 9, via 
ed that the lights Will be turned on as 14.—Stories oi Lord Salisbury’s ill 
ususl tonight, although it wtll be mid- >gltB tgrtng circuit**.
night before the damsge will be en
tirely repaired.

Tbe machinery of the Nugget is run 
bv electricity, but as a boiler and en
gine are kept ou bend tor just such 
emergencies no serious difliculty has 
been experienced In issuing the paper.

hit of the program and is brim full olAT 1 THEATRES TI WEEKit time Master 
>rt of a job to- 
% room chairs, I 
r bright nails I 
1 the leather, I 

triumphantly I

amusement from start to finish, intro
ducing a great deal of clever acting. 
The cast is as follows :

y
"BEAU” BLAKE. Lady Florence,

Jennie Guichard ; Mrs. Smith, Carrie 
Winchcll ; hoarding 
Dorothy Campbell,

which has ever been put on the stage Mamie Hightower, Cecil Marion, May 
in Dawson. This being a difflcult play Ariiley- Miss Teeny; Stuttering Boy,

Nat Darlings Prof. Hastings, Jas.
Townsend ; Prof. Brown, James Post;
Prof. Smith, Jno. A. Flynn.

Celia De Lacy, tbe popular vocal 
tion and that its efforts are eminent soloist, is still a prime favorite as are 
ly successful was shown by the con- also Sadie Taylor and Cedi Marion. «.••■•la (lt«4 le Bel.
tinned laughter and applause which Post aud Ashley do a most clever ■*** native African race* eat locusts 
greeted tbe play throughout by the i comedy sketch entitled “A Mixed ^lth many It takes, and has to take, 
large audience present last night. Affair," one of the brightest festures «^mutton lo t

The trouble is yll caused by,young of tbe program, being new and spark- lagr-s sun dried locusts arean article of
Cbas. Underbolt who got on a drunk i ling throughout with merriment. commerce. _____
i«n,l brought home with him a stianger,-----JenuieGuwrhard and the Savoy gslety tmrty fond of them.
A. Keene Shever, anil to accouirt tor , girls in living pictures close the pro Before they are eaten they are toast 
bis presence in the house tells bis gram which ia one ol the best ever yet ®d- The wlnge and leg* having firm 
father be is a theosophical student just - presented at the Savoy. been torn off, tbe king, soft body and
come from India and a friend oi his. The orchestra still leads, this week ’s thf "?*p h‘>aJ. torm. (1?c d«dlcacy. 
Charles has taken his clothes away overtures being a moat complete find nr, l°if..|1°?T!<>^>l>

-™ 1™ I» >- »< -m K- K'Slr wZLS. Yi£ JL7
STSSsS j-a»-.*.-«■ isytirAwsr"*

as a prize into the family as the latest jtbe drawing features at tbe ©rpbeoro The one 1 was eating wee rather 
fad and it Is expected that he will iall<i tbi* "**k the long program is a nice. F-aywed with my Arab aervaut

hummer from start to finish. It opene that, aboulil tbe meat «apply fgft abort.
a dish of locuste WMdd bé a very good
substitute. — --------;-------

By the time I wee eating the sec
ond locust It seemed to me absurd 
why one should have a sort of lurking 
pity for John the Baptist's dally menu 
unities It be for Its monotony, and I 
felt convinced that I should «et tired 
of honey sooner than 1 should of to- 
rusts - Current Literature

Salisbury III."My Friend From India" which is 
being played at the Standard this week 
is without quest ton the best comedy

X

-,The Story a Texan Telia About the 
I Irish Brleade Commander.

“I know ‘Buck’ Blake, or ‘Bean’ 
- Blake, as some call him,. who Is now 
I" In command of the Irish brigade with 

the Boers,” said a Texas man the oth
er evening. “He had been a cowboy 
and at the time I made his acquaint
ance was Interested with a Kentuckian 

med Harvey Watson in a horse
■ ranch south of Brownsville. He wgs. 
; a big, good naturod, powerful felhr-w.
I with humorous Irish blue eyes find a

■ small, sandy mustache. Although h« 
t had no record as a ‘bad man,’ it wai 
I pretty well understood that lie had 
I plenty of sand and could take care ol 
fc himself tn an emergency. I saw That

fully demonstrated One night at Fori 
Worth. He was In town on some bust

school girls, 
Josie Gordon,

On a visit for 
ip everyth!# 
friendly esti* 
one afternoii 
e fern and 1 

books, news 
and an arm- 

te adores MB; 
1 of more ti||i
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CLEAN YOUR 
PREM

to produce the management has taken 
particular pains with it, atfd has spent 
two weeks in preparing for its produc-

! '

Ordinance Pertaining te Senâte- 
**•" rigidly En toned

The season of the
' r3RHQUSE,

V—'when the annual spring cleanup 
order and the police are daily Ini 
ing premises to see that the law pi

date when all trash, filth and debris 
that naturally remains after the melt jMÉL H 
ing of the snow shall ba cleared away.

A prominent First avenue merchant 
who had evidently I 
back yard to Mr. Lj
before Magistrate Blu_____ _______
on tbe charge of allowing imparities to 
eccuniulste la k I 
cl pel item beinj 
meat. A fine of fio and coals 
posed

to For Meee 
». Him. J 
n’t leave W! '‘:-v<:i

déclara tloe el 
east end It* 

g told by it 
I tied toHgM 
the son of t 
ry- meant til 
ncti would he 
;n any papf* 
ng a commie* 
hat tbe fold

ness and, happening tq walk into a big 
bar attached to a gambling house thee 
famous throughout the southwest, eu 
countered a cattleman named Ed Arm 
Strong, with whom he had had some 
difficulty over a stock brand.

"Armstrong had the reputation ol 
being a ’killer,’ and as sooe as he saw 
Blake he reopened the old quarrel 

Pj Blake replied to his remarks good bu 
• a céfc I moredly, but he became more and 

; . ;ther 1*. more Insulting and finally whipped oui
tic euardia* * 8lx "hooter and leveled It at th« 
ccordtogly, Iti^uiau's head. ‘Now, you hound.

■uni two ar roared, ‘I want, you to tell tht
his bejtalpl* whole house that you’re p Bari’ 
nk. But, fw “Th® action was so sudden that Blaki 
remain In tbe had no time to defend himself, but b* 

I never turned a hair. ’Aw,, put tbs' 
anxious that * ,blD* dway,’ he said laughingty. Then 
te was alive* *°oking over Armstrong's shoulder. In 
he was mar-8 ndded. as If speaking to somebody be 

,Wever, caUedE ^ 'dm, ‘It’s all right, Harvey; he'i
inoulre almet E hldfiMg.’ ...............'
med that tot * "Thinking that Blake’s partner, Wat 

told of tot 8 *on’ had entered tbe place and wai 
In a faliff 8 then in his rear, the desperado Instant- 

she did a E ^ Reeled around. As he did so tht 
• school, a*d E “‘shman hit him a crushing blow 
hate busbaei 8 the ear and knocked him fully a
xlcated eendi ■ «*en feet. His revolver ,flew out ol 
11on that Md ■ ™ baud as he fell and exploded harm
Tbe U1 sorted I ■•"ly In the air, and before he could 

brouiht ln,u g‘ r®Cuver bis senses Blake was ou hit 
"test, with bis hands on his throat.

*Tbat ended the row and made an ev 
Masting Impression on my mind. Pj 
5® way. Blake got his nickname ol 
Beau’ from

Hew Froxen Meet Deteriorate*.
Meats frozen and kept in cold storage 

for long periods do not undergo organic 
changes In Qi'e ordinary sense—that Is, 
they do not putrefy, soften or smell 
bad—but they certainly do deteriorate 
In some Intangible way. After a cer
tain time frozen meat loses some life 
principle essential to Its nourishing 
quality. Such meat lacks flavor; it. It 
not well digested or assimilated. Its 
savorless condition cannot be remedied 
or successfully disguised by tbe use of 
sauces and condiments.

Those who eat cold storage food fot 
any length of time develop diarrheal 
disorders, lose in weight and would 
eventually 
change of 
reasoning applies to tinned fruits and 
vegetables. They should not be Used 
after a certain period has elapsed.

Especially should people be warned 
Against using stale eggs and old milk 
and cream. Milk anil cream are kept 
for days, rancid butter is washed srnl 
treated chemically, but all food, and 
especially cold stuOnge food. Is dam
aged by long keeping, and will not 
nourish the body properly. There Is 
the greatest abundance of food, but It 
does not satisfy.—Sanitary Record.

pave the way into society fot them and ; ,
gets them into all sort» of funny situa- Wlt^ V assar College May Festival"

i m which tbe cast of characters is as 
follows :

yatd. tit*
9

lions.
The cast is a strong one, each char ■ 

acter is well taken and delivered in a ■ rincipal ol School, Larry Bryant ; 
creditable manner. Tbe cast of the |Andy McHngh, the familiar, Bu. I)o- 
play is as follows: laH ; McHugh, his wife, Kditb

Ersstus Underholt, a retired packer, MoDtroee • Billie Peek, Billie Onslow ; 
Edwin R, Lang ; Cbas, Underholt, son M*ry, tbe tough, A Ills Délmsi ; ewist- 
of Erastua, Robert Lawrence; A. by Orphean. Stock Co. The show 
Keene Shever, a theosophical barber, ’* uken 
Wro, Mullen, Tom Valentine, a friend 
of Charles, Alt T. Layne ; Rev. James 
Tweedles, an African missionary, F. C.
Lewis ; Jennings, a servant, Harry 
O’Brien} BUI Finnerty, one of the 
finest, A. R. Thorne ; Mrs. Beckman 
Street, daughter, looking for a third,
Lacy Lovell; Bertiic Underhohl,daugh
ter of Eraatus, Daisy D’Avare; G„- production, -re Use Stanley, Clothilde

Rodgers. Madge Melvrttr, Itae F,l- 
ilrktge, Dolly Mitchell, Blanche Ca- 
melts, Kate Rockwell and others 

Eddie Dolan still Continues on tbe 
grand successful match begun #t the 
Orpbeum eight weeks ago, his star 
growing brighter with each succeeding

sips ■ - ;

V** Ué«a.
Thy manager* of the dor —

very anxious to have all of 
m by next Saturday, in ced* 
th* de*a end prepare the p 
tries era to be 
Marion, mow A, A, C- Cm. ’• 
building front t to 4 o’clook, a 
tows: Breed, *ex, walgbt, name, 
of owner.

frpm a Mayday Festival, at 
Vaasar College, New York state, dur
ing which cbornaea, dances and drills 
are produced by Garnett, J,H. Hearde, 
Mae Stanley, Blanche Cantctta. Master 
Wilson, Madge Melville and tbe Or- 
pheum quartette.

Among tbe specialists who are all 
out this week in new and sparkling

t., Isa
The »•** •« l.h. ratio» ttlvw.

’’Thera la aomethlug peculiar about 
the Yukon river that I hate never 
beard of In connection with any other 
stream.” said Captain Gray, who 
been running boats on tbe big Alaska 
artery. "From the mouth of the Yukon 
up at far aa there la any navigable 
water the atrg 
Ing. No matter where you ore. 
to • sound like that mad# by escaping 
steam At first 1 used to think that 
maybe It came from tbe boiler or en
gines. But when we were tied Op at 
night. With everything fold, the sound 
.wsa the same. I hat#

Si®starve to death unless a ‘V;
diet was made. The same

The «porta com
tbs judges of Urn_____________ _____
241k lot which prisas will be given.

Owners of, inside '!»
their entries in not
day.tru-le Underholt, another daughter, 

May Walker ; Tilly, a German maid, 
Julia Walcott; Marion Hayste, engaged 
to Charles, Vivian.

No entry
orda ol tbia show will he 
aaobilsb a pedigree for all 

■Marei.aap.. third year 
brain to find an explanation of tb« tbe pedigree in all kennel cl 
pbeoomenon, but without avail. The 
eleging geye ee dny sad night.

“When yen get up
tance, yon can also beer the rocks 
rolling over tbe bed of the river, and 
this produces a moat peculiar sound.”

ia ■

legatee *= 
Ined tbetj 
avlng
corned 10

my
The Savoy program this week ia in 

keeping with tbe gladsome spring sea
son, bright and “sparkling. It opens j ■***•
with a one-act comedy “Squabbles ’ Madam Lloyd appears this week for 

fl in wblch Billy Evan, ia heavy min , ‘be first time on tbe Orpbeum stage,
MTlt0r.^-°?8et: , . v, ably supported by tbe balance of tbe hvr repertoire ti-ng entirely

I noticed in your last week’s paper f „ ,. . ...... __ of a high standard. ___,, . _ ,___
my name among the missing which ws. Ca3t „Fo"°’iD* the °^n'lng,f Biyait sud OneloW. Specialty work Port)‘od
. ' 08 , .‘,1s “ the Wine bel Is, Came and Julia, who „ unexcelled, while the inimiuble
a rorprise to me. I will wire home at ^ deoced OTer two OT tbree bem.. Hearde In "Every Day is a W«Ming

Thanki , ' .. . iapheres winning laurels everywhere ! D*y Wi,lb ‘ ie f “button buster ’

"i*’"‘“•fECrZFnm' ST
■ P^. S’~A,eÇ hoping that those parties favorites, while Nat Darling, the ling- which the entire cast appears to good

. . i” v*i™J0D witb ‘be same name would ing comedian, is ont this week in new ad"*nt***‘. . .
—------ --- ** years Of «e kind enough to return mail after “r ,The <Irpbeum orchestra contige and is supposed to be somewhere in findl°* ou‘ it Iwlonjsto other parties ^'°t“ K specie. I ties. - discourse scias* of music seldom heard
ikia .country. land save much anxiety. I remain, ’The Dominoes, a burlesque in *nd never excelled in a vaudeville
Wm- • • • 1 TTa. G. two scenes by John Flynn, ia the big show.

Owners are espei 
tes» end chaîna hw

a favorite expression of 
6ie While a cowboy. On Sundays h< 
peed to "beau up.’ as be called It tc 
gait some girls on an adjoining ranch 
Peaulng up’ consisted of shaving and 
Writing his trousers out of his boots."- 
New Orleans Times Democrat.
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*at : handles circle, but nobody ce tes what a mar
ried men does,
' On the whole, the advantages of get*- 
Heg married overbalance the disadvant
ages, or else the matrimonial market 
would not be so strong. It is one of 
the experiments all have to try for 
themselves, and that we should all be
lieve that we are going to be the one 
who draws the capital prize in the 
lottery is a beautiful and inspiring ex
ample of hope triumphing ovet observa- 

Are Interested In Doings of the Dorothy Dix in Examiner.
Married Mae.

the kind of 8 ft I ns.. \-
a -■TEt&r

,vin '-'yH
pposed slugger past
then he would rec- surgeons call a contused wound. That 

ognize the man if ever he saw him is, it was indicted -by some blunt in. 
again, and so confident was be that it strumènt which did not make s clean 
was the thug that fie waited about the opt. When Police Surgeon Sharplry

workings two days, hoping to examined Mrs, Short she had a alight ; H 
find the slugger at work there. wound on the left temple which he Latter Loici Hla Identity as None

Misa McAtee was asaulted about 9:30 enlarged slightly in order to determine 
o'clock, on Thirty-first avenue, be- if her skull was fractured at that place, 
tween Marion and Clarkson.The thug 
is supposed to have rnn east to La 
fayette, noith to Thirty-second, and 
across the vacant lots back of the Maria 
Mitcbess„ Kindergarten building to 
Thirty-third Ad Humboldt, 
lien was returning from the lodge. He 
left the Lawrence

■tüf
IS
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rblcli the various (Cent

«(Bt mal1-
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uf th, killed or wounded.women were 

Mrs. Shell's wound was what thethe
And Prizes for Winners 

Been Agreed Upon
Advantages More on Woman’s 

Than on flan’s Side.
Have 13

By the Committee in Charge -Jadgif 
Appointed and all Arra 
Completed.

From Monday and Tuesday's Dell»,
The following are the order of ^ 

ci ses, program and prizes arranged /
Victoria day :

At a meeting of the sports comnijttlt 
of above, held in the Board ol Tni 
on ^Saturday evening, the follow? 
progrSm was finally arranged, togflU 
with the appointing of jndg^ f0r [be

Koyo wore. , " various events. Commissioner g
She was a queen of Japan and a war- will Open the day with an appropriate 

rior, 1800 years ago. The young Get- speech, after which the school child 
mau student is grieved, and suffers, be- will si tig, “God Save the King " 
cause he may not realize all the heroic “Maple Leaf,” etc. 
charm of that undefinable shade. He Grand parade to commence it 
is unhappy because he cannot embrace stand.
that marvelous phantom. It is a rare Judges—Capt. Olson, A. D. vti *PP’-V bec,a®
and exquisite cause of 'grief, but it liams, F. W. Clayton. of the record
affects him profoundly. The young To commence at 1 o'clock gharp o, l«spe*>ns
Japanese girls have not consoled him. Front street. *f- tlia
He says that they have airs of Haw Quarter mile horse race, in I;.,-, nl'1' and 00 1
thorne jars and do not make one’s heart (entrance #25, 75 per cent to first,,» lt *e recorl
light. per cent to second), first prize (m ' : * roort”'18

The antipathy of the white race for second $50. - i liiown evu
the yellow race is so natural that it is 100 Yards race, first prize <30, — Rarlow 0
almost monstrous to try to conquer it. $ao.

need sympathy so much, Veteran»' race < 50 years and „vn;. * 
we have so intense an inclination to 50 yards, first prize $25, second fto, 
attach ourselves to countries and to 120 yards hurdle race (to hmdlHjf” 
persons that tde idea of quitting any first prize #30, second fto. Kjf 
one—even Japan- is very bitter. The Quarter mile bicycle race, fiigprite 
yonng German atudent detests Japan, $30, second #15.
but he regrets the monotony without Final of the quarter mile horse race, 
end of forms and colors that he saw 220 yards race, first prize #30, second

S20, third $10.
Boys’ race, 50 yaida, under 15, first 

prize $10, second $5, tbiid $1150.
Miners' pack race (50 ponads) 440 j?*° a“°tb*f

yards, first prize, $25, second $10. ' 1 M 1 ,ay
Sack race, 50 yards, first prize)», "° Cla'm 

second $10. ^ |not"er 0De
Half mile horse race, in beats, (*- lng ■t—-.

. _ Mia on tnitrance $20, 75 per cent to tint, 25 per r
cent to second), first prize.$100, '

I
The Globe Trotters.

“"At Sea, March 22.—Several are globe 
trotters. Two are Russians, two Ger
mans, five Englishmen. One is a 
Frenchman born in Stamboul. All are 
aid. One of the Germans, a young 
Heidelberg student, is sad because he 
has contemplated in Japan;- in the 
Temple of the “Eight Standards, “ the 
gown studded with birds embroidered 
in their natural colors that Gzine-Yu-

Mrs. Unternahrer was probably killed 
by a blow with the butt end of a revol
ver behind the ear. An examination 
proved that the halt end of Cowan’s 
revolver fitted exactly into the hole 
made in the dead woman‘a head.

Cowan ia about 40 year old, 5 feet 9 
inches in height, of muscular though 
not heavy build, with a slouching gait 
and a hang-dog manner. He has green
ish gray eyes, with heavy eyebrows, 
that twitch with nervousness ; a clipped 
brown mustache, brown hair, growing 
thin ever the forehead. He wears a 
black slouch had and brown suit of 
clothes.

s etty has 
terror by

One of the moat ama ing things in 
the world is the unanimity in public 
sentiment on the subject of marriage. 
Opinions may vary in different coun
tries and climes about how much num
erously a person should be married at 
one time, bnt all unite in advocating 
it in. either allopathic or homeopathic 
doses, to suit the temperament. •

There are those -who favor driving 
the matrimonial team altogether, like 
a four-in-hand, while others find that 
things go smoother if they are hitched 
tandem, bnt every one agree» that it ia 
best not to trot through life in single 
harness.

lant of
Mr. Ju-

, ,
in the 

HI1, an im 
The name 

ven to him. 
t and after 

mut-

:t car at Thirty- 
t and walked

o'c
fourth» and Ham
south. He lives In the southeast cor
ner house at Thirty-third avenue and 
Humboldt street. As he approached tbe 
avenue he heard a man running along 
the hard road across the vacant block.
When be reached the middle of, the 
avenue the man’a figure became visible'
In the shadow beyond the light. He 
was running form the f&ck of the kin
dergarten, as if to go down Humboldt 

tlj£ street. He ran out under the light,
ticed M,. Julien slowed np suddenly, Prcfcrs Jal, te F#eed0m.

men a=d gtanced furtively down Humboldt Marvi„ Fofd rlther than ^ frte „ *boat it a. there are about everything
belated ‘be arc, turned and has v0,untarily surrendered and el8e' Tbe only trouble is that it is
walked rapidly toward Mr.Julien’s cor- bgck to • H only people who are safe, and who have

passing him not five feet away on „ ia a stnogc atmy M „ 8ing1t,ar,r °° idea of getting married, who ever
a- idewalk. sensitive, high-strung man. contemplate the drawbacks. It is like

Mr. alien had started along the sb hamlliation, regret, remorse « man who never goe. to sea parading 
ayenue from Humboldt to enter his yard . th - .... . mr„ the streets 111 a life preserver.hie by ,he side 8-te. He turned and faced ol^Thair shirts aÎT drove them to Probab,y the mo8t obvioas

the man as he passed. Immed ately Klf.flage„atfoa_m,de hi*«*k jail. to boLb ,me° women in getting 
the man started to run, and Mr. Julien Marvjn Ford „ the VOUDg man wbo> married Is the fact that the wedding 
watched him until the shadow d.sap- on Febrnaly l6tb, in ’ bright midday, ‘."g »s a kind of certificate of reapect- 
peared up Tb.rty-third avenue The committed „„ extraordina robbery. fbility. When yon get married you 
next morning he read of the McAtee as- Drjven tQ d ation by ,Les from bave done what people expected you to 
«mit -nd has since been positive he gatob]i oa lhe race8i „e planoed to do, and your position In society is 
saw her assailant. recoup them in a manner so bold, so sett,ed‘ No amouot ot evidence to the

wildly daring as to border on the ?°ntr"y P"VCDts an °,d ™a,d from 
melodramatic. He waited and watched b*'n8 1"*ed ,aPon 88 1 freak- wbile an 
outside the Nevada bank tor some one °ld bachelor 18 aD,Ter8ally regarded as 
to come out after drawing money. ‘^“onst,er ° «Ifi-bness, who is • de- 
After an hour and a half he saw a ‘'berately defrauding some woman out

of her due. The unmarried of mature

ten
were
bare t*M » 
the « 
lise of reeorc

Three
:iï7 In spite of all the suspicions against 

Cowan it seems probable that he will 
be released. An attempt was made to 
hypnotize him, but failed

grand

f
As a matter of fact, matrimony ia 

n*t to he indiscriminately advocated. 
There are advantages and disadvantages

no-

no hard arrangeai
ledge, g 
es. Barb 
e he left 
a deed it 

the name of 
he filled in 
tat pnrehas 
JbHedge in 

-His there wi 
fion given U 
Barlow on b>

if fact, it seems 
hsmeniacally in

they saw . 
away from the 

ssaolts, bnt they 
u -Hficient posi- there.

One of the Russians, a navy lieuten
ant, is sad because he feela alone 
among an innumerable multitude. He 
has seen too many beings who were 
men and yet not similar to him. The 
five Englishmen are giieved because so 
many persons that they have admired 
have no way of being English, and so 
many have not the desire to tjg Eng
lish. This is a delicious, refined and 
ingenious way of tormenting one’s self. 
Be persuaded that it is effective. The 
world has progressed in nothing so 
much as the art of being unhappy.

Still, let us not flatter ourselves with 
the idea of having invented any one of 
onr miseries. A veiled woman is on 
the march since the beginning of the 
world. Her name ia Melancholy. We 
have only added something to the 
mind’s mourning and brought onr share 
of the universal I treasure of moral ill. 
The globe trotters know and make ns 
understand why the tree of science was 
not to be touched by man. Science 
does not make happiness, and when 
men know a great deal of history and 
geograph y _ they are sad.

The fruit of the tree of science has 
the taste of ashes. We have explored 
the earth ; we have mingled with races 
black, red and yellow, and we have 
discovered with terror that humanity is 
more diverse than we had imagined.

We have found ourselves with strange 
brothers whose minds were not more 
similar to ours than are those of ani
mals. And we think sadly now of 
humanity that changes, according to 
climate, its face, its mind, and its 
gods.

When we knew of the earth only the 
fiélds that fed us, it seemed large. We 
have verified its place in the universe 
and found it small. We have seen that 
it was only a drop of mud and that has 
humiliated us. We have been led to 
believe that the forms.of life were in 
finitely more numerous than we hsd 

com? suspected at first, and that the other 
planets, the other worlds, contained 
reasonable beings. We have understood 
that our intelligence was wretchedly 
small.

Life is, in itself, neither long 
short, and the simple-minded men that 
■measure it by its average duration say 
that the man lived enough that dies in 
white hairs. What have we done? We 
have wished to divine the immemorial 
age of the earth, the age even of the 
sun, and it is by the geologic periods 
and the cosmic ages that we measure 
human life now, and by that it is 
short. Drowned in the ocean of time 
and of space, we have discovered that 
we were nothing and that has made us 
desolate.

The young German student reads 
Haeckel. The Englishman applaud 
Kitchener. The worst evil is that 
with good ignorance, faith has fled. 
We have no hope and we believe no 
longer in whit consoled onr fathers. 
That especially is painful to us. For 
it was sweet to believe even in Hades. 
Then the conditions of material life 
have become harsber than they 
The new society, by authorizing all the 
hopes, excites all the energies. The 

mar- struggle for life is more arduous than 
ever,victory more insolent, defeat more 
inexorable.

With faith and hope we have lost 
charity. The three virtues that, like 
three vessels, having at their prows the 
images of a celestial virgin, carried 
poor souls through the world’s ocean, 

... have been wrecked in the tempest,
him goes down zsith a dull, sickening The globe trotters ask tor a new faith 
tbu,1‘ , Wbat * bachelor may de is al- a new hope, 4 new charity.—M. Feue 
ways of moment to every woman in hie DuBola In Examiner,

“I have no reason_for coming down 
here and falsely identifying this man. 
There is no reward -ia it for me,” said

1 (fairs, the 
a state of 

In tear of 
leal at the

Mr. Julien. “I only consider it my 
duty to my wife and the wives and
daughter, of other, to see that this cbinamall| one Lee 0ng, foreman of 
thug is canghL and l am positive about tbe Cal)aDag ci {act* come oat

"I !,"' MW ra,nmDg ,WSy with a tempting sack of coin. He fol- 
i»K from ‘HvMcAtec slugging." ",owed him, and when Lee Ong can» to

After Mr. Julien had finished h,s tbe d „f his bolne ^S Com-
diagram and description of the man, mercial where be intended to
Chief Farley turned to Cowan and said : ■-------- --------------------

S age have to be always tacitly proving 
a good character.
"So far as women are concerned, the 
advantages of marriage so far outweighs 
its disadvantages that they are fully 
justified in the welcoming and encour
aging attitude they have always sus
tained towards the blessed insti tntion. 
Matrimony is an episode in a man's 
lite. It ia a whole career to a woman. 
Moreover, it is a kind of affidavit to 
her charmingness, 
woman 
admired.
irrefutable evidence. She can always 
prove it by one man.

A good husband is a special dispensa
tion of Providence in a woman’s behalf 
that provides her with the three neces
sities for feminine happiness—some
body to love—somebody to pay her 
bills and somebody to worry over. Of 
course,she has to pay tor these luxuries 
by giving np her liberty, but that 
doesn’t count. A woman’s freedom is 
always a gift with a string tied to it.

With man the matter is more com
plex. There’s his career, for one thing. 
Whether marriage help* or hinders that 
depends on the woman. A clever, am
bitious woman can boost her husband 
up to almost any place she deal res, and 
a dull, stupid one act as the most 
effectual brake ever invented on the 
automobile of progress. But a striv
ing, pushing woman is not a soothing 
life companion. She never lets her 
husband rest, and many a man has 
dropped dead on the top of the hill of 
fame or fortune np which be had been 
goaded by an ambitious wife.
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». , Obstacle race 100 yards, first prize" 
$20, second $10.

Amatetir 100 yards race, medals $25,
il climax 
ted three 
1 Emma

eat hie lunch before carrying the gold 
on to the factory, Marvin Ford slipped 
np behind him, dealt him a swilt blow 
on the bead with a piece of iron pipe 
he had provided, himself with to carry 
out his plan, grabbed the sack of coin 
from the fallen Chinaman and harried

“Now, Cowan, this is another man 
who accuses you of assaulting women."

Cowan glanced furtively at Julien, 
his eyes wandered to the floor, then to 
the other auditors.

“He’s a fool!” said Cowan, and be 
laughed hideously in the face of his se

ll 5-
Final half mile horse face. .“"S 
Running high jump, first prise $15, 

second $15.
Vaulting with pole, first $25, second

I citizens con
i' the arrest ot 
n were found 

ugly pocket 
s and an iron 
if very cun- 

was made tv 
i and was very

unmarried 
may, or may not, have been 

A married woman can offer

An

away, taking refuge in a restaurant at 
226 Battery street, where he was arrest
ed shortly after, while he was making 
a nervous pretense of eating lunch.

This is bnt the skeleton story of the 
act that brought him to jail.

He was arrested and shortly after 
liberated on beii. Hia trial Is ret for 
May 6tb and he could, if he wished, 
just as well have had bis liberty until 
then. Hie bail was raised, bnt even 
that would readily and willingly have 
been • furnished for him. Bnt no—he 
chose to go to jail, for be deliberately 
walked in to the authorities and gave 
himself up, because—

Because he could

$15-cuser.
“You say you saw me strike a 

woman?”
Hop, step and jump, running, first 

prize, $20, second $10.
Running broad jump, first prize $25, 

second $15..
—Tutting the 16 pound shot, first prie 
$25, second $15. /

Throwing 56-pound weight/first pri* 
$25, second $15.

Consolation horse race, no entra* 
fee, one-half mile, first prize $JsJM 
ond $25.

At 7 :3c p. m. sharp in the ring, t§j 
of war, in cleats, eight men on a ■ 
$200.

Canoe race, single, across the rii» 
and back, first prize $25, second $10,

Canoe race, double, first prize 
second $25- , ^

Throwing the hammei, behind ffi 
barracks at 3 p. m., first prise (g., 
second $20.

"No, 1 saw yon running. I wouldn’t 
have noticed yon if you hadn’t been.”pee

in which 
was this:

“You’re a liar!” Cowan interposed. 
“I was never_tbere.’’

Two weeks go Cowan went into the 
supply store of Hendriè & Boltboff, and 
bought two hammer handles. He want
ed the heaviest they had, bnt was reti
cent and gave no explanation of the use 
to which he proposed to put the imple
ments, ,

Cowan was identified without any 
hesitation by W. B. Hansen, a voting 
clerk in Hendric & Bolthoff’s employ. 
He says he cannot be mistaken.

“I ws reminded ot the man and the 
hammei handles by a picture in the 
newspapers,” said young Hansen. 
“When I saw the picture of Cowan and 
read about bis peculiar smile, I was 
struck at once with the thought that I 
had seen the man before. I got to 
thinking about it and couldn’t get tBat 
smile out my bead for a minute. Last 
night I happened all at once to remem
ber, and.it.wis Hi tfleVr to me*

“The man came in and asked fear, a 
hammer handle. I went down stairs 
with him and showed him what we bad. 
First I offered him a handle for a ma
chinist’s hammer. That style is 18 
inches in length, round and of solid 
hickory. He took the handle in his 
hand, felt of it and swung it a little, 
‘Not heavy enough,’ be said.

“Then I showed him another, the 
kind used, in a sledgehammer, 24 inches 
long, and of course much heavier than 
the other. Even that did not satisfy 
him. The way he took the handles in 
his band made me think hr was not 
used to using tbetu, sod wbeu he asketl 
tor something heavier still I thought 
it very peculiar. I looked at him 
claaely then, out of curiosity, and no
ticed the smile that kept lurking 
around hi| mouth. Two or three times 
I saw that smile fend I remember think
ing that he was a peculiar sort of fel
low.
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t longer endure 
the shame and humiliation of walking 
the streets and meeting his friends 
witn the burden of bis desperate act 
upon him.

Careworn,haggard and harrassed look
ing, in the connty jail yesterday he 
said:

"I gave myself up again because I 
didn’t want to be out on 4>»H. Bail 
would have been furnished for me, but 
I didn’t wish it to be. I couldn’t stand 
meeting the people I knew—knowing 
what they’d think about me,and — well, 
I just made up my mind to come back 
and wait for my trial here. I can’t 
talk about it—I don’t want te talk 
about it. Any man can understand 
how I feel about it.”
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neither care 1Naturally, the most alluring thing 

about marriage is the prospect of secur
ing a congenial and sympathetic 
panion. What a man really marriçs for 
is to get a permanent admirer, who 
will laugh at his puns and believe he 
is an unappreciated genius. If this 
could be guaranteed in a wife there 
would be no drawbacks to matrimony. 
Unfortunately, the girl who has sat at 
a man’s feet in humble adoration be
fore marriage; often bobs np as the 
household Solomon afterward. Talk 
about warming a serpent in your bosom 
that tarns ana bites you ! It is noth
ing to the base .ingratitude of the 
woman whom matrimony turns into â 
critic on your hearthstone.

Of course matrimony is a great pro
tection to a man. It rescues him from 
the clutches of boarding house keepers 
and wash ladies, and delivers him over 
to the butcher and baker and grocers. 
It protects him from the maneuvers of 
managing mammas, and turns him 
over, bound hand and foot, to the 
tyrant who has captured him. He ac
quires all the blessed privileges of a 
home, but there is no passkey to the 
front door. He has someone to whom 
he can tell bis sorrows, and who de
mands to know where be was last 
night.

The greatest disadvantage of 
riage, so far as the man ia concerned, 
ia that it dissipates the glamonr that 
always bangs around an eligible man. 
From baying been a personage, he be
comes a person. If be marries a rich 
woman, or g famous woman, he is 
henceforth merely the husband of his 
wife, and, in any event, interest in

tries or no thivff money, 
horse races to be made with the
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electric light as he

tary at his offices, Northern Cafe bsire 
ing, not later than noon of tbe 2j4. 
Entries for athletic events prevtogsfÿ 
commencement. Gold medal wilH« 
awarded to athlete securing the W* 
number of points'daring the meethj!£ 
points to be 3, 2 and 1. No pel** 
allowed in the ring excepting th* 
judges and athletes actually engagffl^ 
event transpiring.

Manager of sports and starter, Mr..B 
Hugh McKinnon.

Judges, Messrs. J. T. Litbgow, Hec- ■ 
tor Stewart, Sheriff Eilbeck, CbsiH 
Barwell.

Starters ot horse racing, McawfojH 
Adolph Spitzel, and W. H. B. Lyon. -9

One dollar entrance fee in all 
letic events ; last entry to lead off.

A full band will be in • ‘
during the day. ,

Championship Rugby fooM||]jf 
Dawson vs. Bonanza creek, behis*

His wife’s father has died since he 
was arrested, and the young wife has 
gone back to earning her living again ; 
hut she, and hia mother and sister, are 
all devoted in their attentions to Mar
vin Ford in hia self-imposed imprison^ 
ment.-Examiner.
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A Spring Harbinger.
Dear Sir ! I am a reeder of your Semi 

Wyekly fora krog time and I wish yon

one on a Friend of myn how lost bis 
Wife for staying in the Klondyke to 
long I will tank you very mulsh re- 
speckfuly

ning
rose
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treasurer, Richard Cowan ; 
J, Newton Storry.

He lovet that Mlaa with all bit hart onttll he 
got the ahake

he dit not bring a Fortahun thaws wy he got 
the abase

hla time has passet ol happy llle » months a go 
too Day,

“Finally he decided to take the two 
handles, one 18 inches long, the other 
24 inches long. He paid 15 cents for 
the two, I rapped them up for him and 
he went out without saying anything 

He spoke only 4 ftw words all 
the time be was here. When I saw 
him in the. jail there was no doubt in 
my mind that he was the man who 
bought the handles. I am positive."

Now the evidence given by young 
Hansen Is considered of great import
ante for several reasons. When Miss 
Annie McAtee was found at Thirty- 
third and Lafayette streets with a frac
tured skull a pick handle was found 
near her. The identification of Cowan 
by Bartholomew Julien connects him 
with the McAtee care;

•nd'tt
ing
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Chimney Sweeps at Work-

Barber Agee and son Hatty 
Colorado Barber Shop, hare been 
pointed by Fire Chief Stewart to *w 
chimneys and they entered upon 
duties this morning. e cr g* property th 
has bad experience In the work •«“JI holt and N, 
active and energetic in anything »| minion pro 
undertakes. The appoi ntmenti * * and Frank 
both good ones as ■ »«le 8tuat SI tb,s bJ W 
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A bid for notoriety in endeavoring to 

name a new London house King Ed
ward's theatre has been nipped in the 
bud, the lord chamberlain refusing 
permission.

-- - sgsinst 
r Julien, hea.l.

who
,tb\T

-of Oc Miss Hughes and Miss Long 
carriage rid* to Grand Forks y ™ 
and returned this morning.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
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ib.eee.ps.pers are endorsed directions in into court the post marked' “Joe 
the handwriting of Rutledge. Prior to D’Avignon.” 
this-Rutledge had deal logs with Barlow 
as Barlow. Rutledge further tries to 
explain this by saying th*t thousands 
of transactions passed through his 
hands, that everything was done in a 
most "regular * and , hurried manner at 
that time and that paper was scarce 
and various excuses of a similar nature 
owing to the unsettled state of jthe 
country and the utter disregard which 
people bad for any regularity of pro
ceeding. Well, paper was not so scarce 
that duplicates were not made of the 
escrow deeds. In fact duplicates were 
made, and paper was as plentiful two 
days after in Dawson on the 18th or 
2otb as it was on the i6tb. That ex
cuse is not tenable. Barlow alleges 
that he had previous dealings with Rut 
ledge in regard to Dominion property 
and left with him to that case also a 
deed in blank. Rn- ledge denies ever 
receiving any deed in blank from Bar- 
low on any occasion and that these 
deeds were actually drawn up at the 
time be alleges, namely, two days al
ter the escroA papers . Why the escrow 
papers were pot taken np when the 
property covered fry them was sold is 
not apparent. Rutledge says he dropped 
the matter and took no more concern

__________  1N-FULL.
|*FDV —---------
IR"- (Continued from Page l. )

about the nth of July of the year in » 
question and that some tew days after- i 
wards he was in the"office of Rutledge 
and was called upon to witness a docu
ment which is the very document in 
question. He identified his signature 
upon the document und^P which Rnt- 
ledge, Jones an* Davis claim title. He 
says he did not know the parties exe
cuting it and Will not swear he actual 1 
ly »a» the signature made but he does 
say that it was in an open office at a 
desk where a real transaction appeared 
to be going on t>etween the parties to 
the document and Rntledge, that be 
signed openly in the presence of those 
who were there bgt cannot say that be 

escrow papers, be bas knows.Barlow or D’Avignon or that he 
given ns no clear evidence of what ap- saw. the actual signature made but he 
plication be made of it or whether he does know that he did sign that docu- 
paid D’Avignon his share of it in cash, ment as a witness at that time. Here 
He says D’Avignon got an equivalent is another singular coincidence: If 
bat does flot tell ns what that eqniva- Rutledge had been guilty of fraud, how 
lent was. Then Barlow began this did be strike this very date ; wlmt was 
suit. D’Avignon from his evidence the reason of him using the ’août.day 
and from his conduct appears to have Of July to perpetrate this fraud when 
been entirely indifferent. The power the property in Gold Run had not then 
of attorney to bring the action was advanced in price. It was not till 
signed by Barlow for D’Avignon. Bar- afterwards and lobg afterwards that any 
low and D’Avignon, it seems, were old hint of advance in price of Gold Ron 
friends of some 40 years standing. His property was made public. That it 
name was a convenient one to use, be- was about the 20th of July, the date
cause I have no donbt that D’Avignon which Rntledge gives, that Abbott Removed te Mouthot Broker Creek

about the matter as he had bought the was in the country at that time, but a signed the document is quite clear slUICE °FLUW* a «mmo LUMBER
property. It is clear tSat. Barlow went singular coincidence strikes one in that from Abbott’s evidence becauseJm says Atllill.at Oraer Ferreon Beadlke
to the outside, that be wrote to the N. at the very time in which D’Avignon that was a week or thereabouts after his rlTer “d »* wharf. J.
A T, Company, who held thv papers was in the country and at which be arrival in the country. He cannot of ~
to escrow, inquiring as to whether pay- damns-to lave staked 13 Gold Rmr, worse now define the exact date. If
ment had been made. He received nn- Barlow had received this very number Abbott were a dishonest witness he

from Christie as a possible claim to would bave gone lurtMer and sworn 
stake; that be - should strike upon that he saw the party sign the docu- 
D’Avignon at that time ; that at that ment That he is an absolutely honest 
very time of day D’Avignon should go witness Is evidenced by the fact of the 
over the bills and come across Barlow care with which he gave hit evidence 
working on 39 Hunker, as he said he and therefore he mast have witnessed 
did, is also a strange thing; that 
D’Avignon who was only In the DaW- 
son district three or four days at the 
rnflit or thereabouts should go directly 
to the very claim which his friend Bar-
low had in his pocket then for staking; perhaps the most important witness in 
that he should come to Dawson with- the case. He was wholly independent, 
ont intent to record that claim, and at so far as it appears, in the matter—one 
the suggestion of Barlow record it. and 
leave the country and pay no more at
tention to it is also singular: that he 
should on his return trip, on the way 
down to Nome, have passed Dawson, 
the only settlement of any importance 
on the river, without stopping is alto
gether singular. —

A great deal of evidence "was given 
as to the hand writing and all those 
who gave evidence agree and are very 
emphatic upon the latter, that the sig
nature “Joseph D’Avignon” in the re 
cording book or the application book 
of the gold commissioner’s office, is in 
the same bandwriting as the signature 
“Joseph D’Avignon” on the power of 
attorney ; that it is aiso the same band
writing as is upon the stake and upon 
the various other documents which Bar-

The question is did 
D’Avignon or ‘did Barlow actually stake 
claim 13? It is also in evidence (and 
Barlow admits It) that bis right of 
staking in that district had been ex
hausted as he had already staked a 
claim to the same district and could 
not under the law stake-wether claim. 
Here was a, motive for bis ansing the 
name éf another roan to acquire a prop
erty. Then D'Avignou seems to have 
lost all interest in the matter since that 
date. His refusal or his non-signing 
oil, the power of attorney is in itself 
suspicions. If Barlow gbt from Rut
ledge the $500 which he says was paid 
to him on the

Steam •£3----
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icen pert"" recorded daring the.whole 
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2 sod no need for any person to be 

in bat,- 'grhc recording office at y o’clock in 
" - morning. D’Avignon then, from
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FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS Front «treat Dawson.

:-3sâWines, Liquors & Cigars= <3o, arrangement with the defendant satisfactory replies and determined to 
ledge, giving an option to one come in. He gave directions and or 
es. Barlow says that at the same ders to parties to cafl for these papers, 
e he left with Rt&ledge for future Hie whole conduct in that respect was 
a deed in blank signed by him in consistent with his story that the prop- 

Ftke name of D’Avignon which was to erty was lying under the option with 
J be filled in with the name of tbe fu- 
■ Due purchaser. Some time after this 
ijlrtledge informs D’Avignon (and in 
rBis there was no dispute) that the op- 

, , flon given to Jones had gone off.
noer i5l ant Barlo^ on beha,{ o{ D. Avignon enters

MiüaÉn aui iato aDOtber agreement or option upon
> pounds) 440 fhe l6fh day oi joly. ,898, for the sale
m fio. of two claims, this one in question and

prize la, y,,,. 253 on Domirton. Ac- having bad so many transactions pas-
Udlng to Barlow’s story, feoo was sing through his hands, the valueoi 
[*id on this option. This Rutledge the property being so great, the ap- 

■ienies. At all events both agree and parent inconsistencies being so clear, 
■here iî no question that papers were tnat Rutledge became rattled in giving 
^■iwn up giving an option of both ftese his evidence and to save his property 
Hjpertiea for the payment of #750 each told inconsistent stories. However this 
■1 these papers were deposited with may be, I must view tbe evidence as 
Bk N. A. T. Company in escrow to be it is before Eye. Upon the issue as 
Skid until the 1st of July of tbe year framed and if evidence had not been 

, . Jtilowing. These papers remained in given to discredit the testimony of
S pr “Hi, arrow as so deposited until some time Barlow, D’Avignon and Hildebrand, I

. . ifter the 1st of July. Rutledge claims would be disposed to think that the
2®* under a deed which he says Barlow inherent evidence in the documents

executed to him two days after the es- themselves being such as to confirm
running, n p,p,rs. that Barlow came to him the story of D’Avignon and Barlow, the 

. . ind said be waa hard up and disgusted dealings of D’Avignon and Barlow
1rs prize pk „jth the conntiy and wanted to get with tbe escrow papers being also con

nut snd agreed to take $1000 for the sistent with their story, tbe plaintiffs 
lot, Bt JBk ti,jm j„ casD, which Rutledge swears must succeed. But the defendnats were 

kepaid him. This Barlow positively allowed to give evidence to shake the 
Mfiki. On the same day Rutledge says credibility and honesty of these parties 
kkought for the one and tbe same for tbe purpose of showing, I take it, 
■sidération the other claim, 253 Do- that having told a taise story in regard 
pnion. Now, tbe curious part of this to one part of their case, their evi- 
|«nsection is that the deed under dence could not be believed as to tbe 
Ibich Rntledge claims and which balance. I must investigate that and 
l’Avignon, or Barlow for him, says he give my finding upon it as I view it. 
jever delivered, bears date on the 25th In the first place it seems to me to be 
lay of March, tbe very day on which extraordinary that D’Avignon should 
lis admitted the original transaction come down from Stewart river on j» 
kith Jones took ’place, on the day of special trip carrying Height and im- 
|e recording, and corresponds exactly mediately go to Gold Run, a very great 
1th tbe date on which / Barlow says distance away, passing over creeks 
It left the deed in blank with Rut- which were then better known snd bet- 
tdge. Barlow does not deny that the ter thought of and go to stake a claim 
agnatuie is his. Tbe deed of tbe Do- upon a practically unknown creek, 

Ktfiaion creek property which Barlow which had no reputation in tbe market 
lays was executed on the same day as whatever, in fact stake an absolute 
tie Gold Rnn deed, namely, the 20th wildcat.^Tlje expense of going there 
el Jaly, bears date on a different date, must have been great and D’Avignon 
atoely the 15th day of March, in himself says that he bed no intention, 
Kitber case the true date of the actual was utterly indifferent whether he re- 
transaction. Rutledge when asked to corded or not. 1 cannot understand a 
Explain why the Gold Run deed was man going that great distance to stake 
ntedated to the 25th of March says he a claim and then have no desire to re
thought to take in the title from tbe

•tore, First svenue.

CHISHOLM** SALOON.
__________TMCMp4»|flgk

A DEEP MYSTERY
Why du *» many seekers alter truth visit the 
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that document at the time when be says 
he did and as openly as be save he did, 
which would be a strange way for Rnt
ledge to carry ont a fraud. Then we 
have another witness and L conceive

the defendants in escrow. His story 
was not shaken in any respect and both 
his account and the account of D’Avig- 

and Hildebrand seem to be consist
ent and a straightforward story. On 
the other hand the evidence of Rnt-

• -;"9DR. SLAYTON...e horse rare. 
= #30, second The laissai PahulatpaSnon

MININ*pSHSipB
e to 10, to enable many disappointed visitors

hi. opportunity nl ron ml line her. She Is s j

or before lull
V. H. Wells. W. II. J. A.

Then
>

ledge was not given in a manner which 
impressed me with its sincerity. It 
may be and perhaps is the fact that SOCIETIES.White—who swears Bret as to the origi

nal staking and be says that Barlow 
told him some time after March, togB. 
that be himself had staked 13 Gold 
Run. White Is clear as to this. Says 
there is no question that Barlow told 
him he-had staked it. If that is true 
then Itarlow has not- told tbe truth 
when be said that D’Avignon staked it 
He did not tell tbe truth In the com-

1 beats,
1 first, 25 po
|roo. sreosT

Is, first prize *

SECOND AVENUE
• WO THIRD STRUT THE PORTLAND

Str. GOLD STAR
mefiaU $25, Will Leave Dawson for SETTLES, the Head of 

Navigation on. the
missioner’s office and he i* not telling 
the truth here. Further Wjiite swears 
that he is an old friend of Barlow’a or 
an old acquaintance of his, that after 
the 20th of July,the date of the alleged 
sale, he saw Barlow at Whatcom, Wash
ington, his borne,and be then told him 
that he had sold bis property to Rot- 
ledge—this property in question—and 
had got his money, being disgusted 
with the country and ^anxious to get 
out. This confirms Rutledge’s account 
of the matter that Barlow came to him 
after the escrow papers were signed and 
said be was willing to sell at a less 
sum for cash, which Rutledge gave 
him. Davis’ evidence it wholly un
satisfactory, I think it is ao unsatisfac
tory that it may be abaolgtely ignored. 
An affidavit which was filed in the case 
■ays that be paid <500 when the deal 
was made and #500 when the paper waa 
recorded. This would seem to confirm 
the evidence of Barlow that $500 was 
paid on tbe escrow papers, lie com* 

that be pattl 
$1000 all at one tilite and on further 
i-ri»s examination be docs not seem to 
know what be pgid at all, I think 
Mr. Davia paid absolutely no attention 
whatever to the transaction and haa 
only a very baay a 
lection of the matt 
garding tbe fiooi 
correct it confirai 
true that Rutledge was out of tbe coun
try at tbe time tbe action Mas brought 
and the affidavit was sworn which

ice.
%

Koyukuk River
iAs Soon as the Ice Goes Out.

• First-Class $125; Second-Class $100
Passage Reserved ee Application.

m

FARES:low signs for D’Avignon. D’Avignon 
on examination for discovery and prior 
to the trial signed hie name for the 
purpose ol identification and compari
son and tbe experts who have evidence 
aiealao all agreed that the signature 
“Joseph D’Avignon” made by the ad
mitted D’Avignon is not in the hand
writing of the man who wrote the 
“Joseph D’Avignon”' in tbe applies- 

k and on the poet and power 
of attorney. It is true that the evi
dence of handwriting experts is to be 
received with considerable hesitation 
buy when all the parties agree upon the 
matter and no evidence In centredic, 
lion ia given, I must give due weight 
tqj the opinion of these men. Barlow 
W* in company with the party of men 
who staked these claims, admitted by 
him to be perjurers and fraudulent 
claimants against the government. One 
theory suggests itself to me end it may 
be the trniL one, bnt I cannot give 
effect to it as I view tbe evidence after
wards given, is that Barlow did perpe
trate a fraud upon the government ; 
that be used D’Avignon’e name to stake 
for the purpose of at^eiri ng more prop
erty than he was entitled to acquire 
under tbe regulations governing placer 
mining; that Rntledge did use the 
blank forms afterwards to defraud Bar- 
low out of bis claim. The evidence of 
the documents and tbe evidence of the 
dealings ot tbe parties would seem to 
indicate that both there views might he 
correct. I am of opinion that Barlow 
did stake this claim himself and that 
D’Avignon dkt not stake it, from the 
evidence which I have recited. If that

/
jht,'first
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ROYALTY REDUCED
We have also reduced ou»-price on Havana Cigars 
Largest Stock In the City to Select from. . . .jss the 
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into court and Now On the Way In ! -

be snbji 
dan A»M 
ision to k 
event Bat 

y. Five »
. Entries ki
th the sea* 
n Cafe bsiH- 
n of tbe 2ji

1indistinct recol
ler. If bis story re- 
I payment at once is 
sa Rutledge. It is

Most Artistic, Interesting and Valu
able Collection of Klondike Scenes Ever 
cPublished. 200 Magnificent cDiews, ele
gantly bound\ printed on heavily coated paper 
with illustrated cover.

cord it for the sake of saving tbe small 
fee of $IJ. That Is improbable on its 
face. Then Hildebrand, it seems, 
secured do claim. It is true be swears 
be staked 20, and this number should

ts p might account for Davis’ ignorance of 
the facts in question. It Rutledge bad 
been present and made a similar affi
davit it would have, bad a much more 
important bearing on the case. Ae I 
said before, it practically amounts to 
this, that if 1 find for tbs plaintiffs I 
must find the defendant Rntledge 
geilty of forgery. I can find no suffi
cient motive for that or any motive 
which should more a man of bin ap
parent respectability. While the docu
ments are strange and not reconciliable 
with any proper mode of procedure, 
yet it is possible that his story may be 
correct and that the things did happen 
as be says they did, however strange it 

f Bot I think tbe evidence 
of Abbott snd White tarn the scale in 
bis favor and 1 mast believe them, f 
cannot Mjr tnat 1 am satisfied even 
with my own judgment in tbe matter. 
The whole thing is such a kaleidoscope 
of inconsistencies sod improbabilities 
that one is lost in trying to reconcile 
•II the discrepancies in the evidence. 
Another judge or jary might come to 
e very different conclusion upon tbe 
facte, bet this is my finding as I view 
tbe evidence. I might even give the 
old Scotch verdict “not proven."

t dismissing

•Winning, that is, from the time when 
"Avignon’» title commenced, by the 
"cord. He raid that a similar rule 
ought to apply to tbe Dominion piop-
®ty, bnt when the records a" hunted also be borne in mind in view of what 
op it is found that that is not so, that 
tbe reçoit! of the Dominion p roperty 
»st first made in January preceding, 

jphetefore, Rutledge's explanation of 
i *hy the deed of tbe Gold Run prop- 
t*ty Urn antedated does not seem to be
§| reasonable one. This is the most connection with this question Of 
Mriking piece of evidence against Rut- 
|”*8=. petticulary in view of the fact
phat the escrow deeds are dated upon D’Avignon that some strange man gave 

real date of the transaction, the them these numbers. À witness, Cbris- 
l«th day of July, and-are not ante- 
■Rlkt. It fa bard to understand why,
[r*toy, before, Mr. Rultedge should
I **te the deeds of the real date of the Fancy and Averett and in discussing 
^totosotion and two days afterward» with these men possible claims open 
0PW deliberately antedate two other for staking he agrees with them to go 
S *tda and" that the same reason for that to Dawson and find out from tbe gold 
Lasting should not apply in both 
By**' Another singular thinfe in ra
g'd to these deeds is th^t although 
jgf wtre both executed at tbe 
HI for the one consideration and by 
■to= Pyty acting in two interests,
^Mlhst different witnesses appear upqn 
$•=«. In the care of the Gold Run 

** ’"*‘»«~es are William Ab 
bott and Nelson In the case of the Do- 
“inion property the witnesre, Mvde

this by saytog that heRMrar8kMj1Ba“ «to«»Y recorded by

r". o8, tL toJrCow S, Tbert U DO do-bt in my mind that
'•(«fled hi, own name to the eL» t kn°*'=dge of 13

These were all attached |'m cj0"811 CknsUe- Some one staked 13 
attached. Upon because the defendants have brought

edal witt
ing the n 
the meetil 

No pel
xceptiog 
y engi

WBtranspires afterwards ; when he came 
to rcord it he found it had been pre
viously recorded against him. Tdcre 
were lots of vacant claims on the creek, 
as it appears by subsequent staking, 
which Hildebrapd might bave got. In

: ,7-ww
mmm

starter,

■ :
itbgow, 1 
)eck, Cl

whether Barlow or D’Avignon really 
staked this claim, we have the story of mming, Meesn 

. B. Lyon, 
e in allnA 
lead off.

behln® tor

ts so then he came Into tbe Ikix and 
that D’Avignon staked it, knoiv 

ing that be himself had staked iti I 
may be wrong ia title conclusion.
There men ill ~ ~
all seem to be respectable, but they art 
all concerned in tbe result of this ac
tion and in the proceeds of a very val
uable property. The evidence ee it 
affects the «edibility of tioth Barlow,
D’Avignon and Rntledge is about even
ly divided, the scale rather in favor of 
the plaintiff*. I must now look to see 
what evidence I hare to turn the peale 
if there is any. This care is practical 
ly a trial of Rntledge for forgery. If 
be used the document, as it is alleged 
he used it, then be was goilty of % 
fraud. It is band to conceive that any There will be j 
man would be guilty of such an atro the plaintiff’» action, 
cious crime for the *ke of raving #750.
Then I ray what evidence have wé got 
to rebut tbe presumption of fraud. In 
the first place we have the evidence of 
one William Abbott who seen» to me' 
to be a decent, honest witness, and he 
gave bis evidence with very great cere.

He says, be

A Splendid Gift and one that will be 

~ Appreciated by the Recipient.

swore s
tie, swears that he was e layman upon 
the same claim upon which Barlow 
worked, No. 39, along with McCaul,

I a to be honest and may
tarn

cAdvance samples on exhibition. Orders 
taken for delivery upon tbe arrival of the first 
boat. PRICE $5.00.

. ■ m

commissioner’s office what claims were 
open for staking. He finds out that 
there very claims are open ; be enters 
them in a note book at the time and 
he allots to there four parties the vari
ous claims which are afterwards staked, 
with one exception, that is, be allots 
to Barlow 13, to McCanl 20, to Fancy 
43 and to Averett 119; 20 is the claim 
which Hildebrand says he staked hat 
coula not record. These were tbe

m
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! TRAINING WATCHDOGS. .i
1*1» e Method That la Used by a G« r- 

man I a a tractor.
H :.

Alaska CommercialAlthough It to generally believed that 
T* V- watchdogs are "to. the manner born," 

. m ., V , . It 8eema,tltat a certàln amount of train-
immediately in ||)g j^jpg very much to turn out a real

ly good one. This system of training 
has developed Into a regular business 
In Berlin, where one Hert Straus has 
an academy from whiçh watchdogs 
are turned out by the hundred *%very 
year. .

His system is educational and la ap
plied to almost every kind of dog. He 
first teaches the animal obedience by 
training It to perform certain “tricks" 
at command and then trains It to dis
tinguish between a visitor and a bur
glar and what part of a man’s body 
should he attacked to render the man 
helpless.

Outside of the gate the, trainer places 
a dummy representing the burglar, and 
to the latch to attached a string. By 
means of the string the gate to opened 
slowly, until the bead of the dummy 
becomes visible, when the dog to 
taught to fly at Its throat Herr Straus 
is very particular about this. He makes 
his dogs attack the throat or the upper 
part of the body always. Sometimes a 
real man well padded takes the place 
of the dummy, and of course he Is well 
paid for his services.

All dogs, it seems, may be made good 
Watchdogs, but the St. Bernards and the 
Russian wolfhounds are the best where 
property of great value to to be guard
ed. For dogs not so fierce as they are 

, . , a different system of training to used.
L Per prearranged signal, one They soon team to guard anything 

long, three short and another long committed to their carë/but are not so 
blasts. The steamer Kerr likewise gave quick to attack an Intruder as the 

way unmistakable evidence of having up fiercer dogs are.—Philadelphia Times.
j* Fjfelfcl. Yonr commjttoe after consideration steam_____ ________

of the question of the enforcement of The merchant left his counter, the I**1** ^ompoaltlona.
the ordinance relating to the inspection accountant his desk, the blacksmith his , inAif °S
of boilers, recommends that the said forge,the printer his case,the “keeper" forts In this dffflcuft lte/areEeport.'d 
ordinance be not enforced at.present, bis case, the little ball took a much by The Southern Workman, 
owing, among other things, to the lack needed rest, 7 and it suspended, the TLiê âübjêcTaVsignëd to the first boy 
of the necessary Instruments required Crummy Kid forgot to cash in two was the life of General Armstrong. Ro
by the boiler inspector with which to white checks, all joining in the mad ferrlng to the general’s boyhood among 
make the proper inspection of boilers, rush. Nor was Dawson’s malt, popnla ■ Idolatrous, ancestor worshiping

In reply to the communt'fcation of B. tion alone on the water front. The natl'-es the Hawaiian Islands, he 
E, Axe, calling attention to the ditch meek looking housekeeper, the cook wl0 * aN 0 owe’ 
along the north side of Mission street, in her gingham apron, the dressmaker 
and the absence of a sidewalk in front with forbidding looking pins protrud -
of certain properties, your committee ing from all over her waist, the dance The second boy, a member of the 
recommends that the attention of the hall female who looks best at nighfJSKOiê class, Writing ttpob X different

and the darker the night the better she phase of the same subject, got the city
of Washington confused with the man 
for whom the city was named. Refer
ring to the retirement of General Arm
strong from the service after the war, 
he said : ;—-

Dposal to purchase 
jert bridge at the 
he river,your com- 

that a report be ob-
from the engineer as to the coh
and value of the said bridge.

1 he cqmplaint of the 
of me government road be- 

Jo-Jo and the month of Gold
----- , ,out committee recommends that
the attention of the foreman of 
be called to the matter.

1 Heldl-ast In the Yukon

Front of Dawsony COMPANY
I VOL

to Toll And Everybody Joined In ftad Rush 
Huge Mass Moved Less Then 

Quarter of Mile.
^OW that the Fine Weather I 

is here, you will need to re-1 

plenish your home. Call and ij 
Inspect Our Immense Line off! 
Goods. We are certain that wç f * ^ 

can suit you.

iiroadssrs-. uc '-«lieu lu toe iimin-r. “ All depends on whose ...watch was
Wjth reference to the petition from looked at just what time the ice moved 

certain residents of Dawson for the im- from the Yukon in front of about tVfo-
provement of the
avenue between Seventh and Ninth

mends 
to the

ill members 
on of Gold

thirds of the city of Dawson yesterday 
evening. As the A. C. Co. kept closer 
observation than anyone else, the ex
act time stated by the manager of that 
concern as to the beginning of the 
tüovement of the ice is taken as offi
cial, and 4:1a o’clock is the exact time 
named. However, at the barracks the 
first movement was noticed at seven

on Third5

NLa™
■ the slab 

ie island with 
the toll bridge 

fpted to remove 
imfttee of public

?V.vyir,

ill
streets, your committee reeom 
that the petition be referred 1 
engineer.

Consideration was given to a com
munication from J. A. Green, Calling 
attention to the almost impassable con
dition of the trail leading np to the 
cemeteries, your committee recom
mends that the engineer examine and 
report on the condition uf this road.

Your committee also considered the 
communication submitted by the officer 
commanding the Northwest Mounted 
Police, in which be had been addressed 
as to the possibility of occupying a 
portion of First a venae on which to 
place boilers, etc., and is strongly of 
the opinion that no person should he 
allowed to obstruct the streets in any

mas
' •

^ 5 ■

y m

' -■

,:im minutes and forty-five seconds past 4 
o’clock, but it was 4 :iz according to 
A. C. time when the moving of the 
flag planted by that company in the 
ice over the middle of the ,,stream be
came perceptible and 4:12 goes. Less 
than half a minute after the flag began 
to move the stentorian whistle of the 
Yukon Saw Mill loudly published the 
fact as

*

residents of 
calling attention to the 
t the fire protection to 

the town and suggest - 
e made with 

lot the es- 
le at its place 
to the board

9 on Adams 
or the con 
iros creek to
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DoHr FALCON JOSLIN

BROKER BREWIHLoans, Mines and Real Estate. Manag
ings gent-fop Mutual Life Insurance Co. m
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JOSLIN BLOG. SECOND ST. 5 Merchant p

t ailor
ers on Quartz 
the construc- 

dorado to the 
-*• -p Chief gnlch 
v.oe, thence along 
e pup, a tributary 
; dot» Twelve pup 
s also referred to

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
every facility for keeping frozen 
products.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

.Detby plyg tobacco is in the market 
to stay; there’s none better.
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Atte
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“The people of the Sandwich Islands 
worshiped the Idols of their atfnts’ sis
ters."

e submitted a 
lie payment of 
m Dr. McLeod 
endanee on j. 
F Williams.a

By Using Cong Distance 
telephone

You are put in immediate cygid 
municatioii with Bonaaw, j 
Eldorado, Hunker, Domiaion, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creeks,

engineer be called ttiYhis matter. V
looks, all were out and like the men, 
looking out upon the moving field of 
ice. Bnt it didn’t move far. Before 
the A. C. Co. flag, the «Jtaff of which 
still stood erect with the led emblem

tee from the 
l the transient 
o inform the 
ordinance re- 

lers would be 
it any citizen 
any transient 

heordi nance, 
t the collec- 
I with in ac
re “col lector to 
the commis-

SUCCESS AND FAILURE.

By Subscribing for a Celep&ow 
In town_—.

The Hlwher the Pmrpoee the Rarer 
the Aehlevemeat.

If by success we mean the full ac- “When General Armstrong finished 
the war, he wrote to Washington and 
asked him If there was anything more 
he could do for him." “s>

of the company flapping saucily in the 
compllshment of an end, the actual wjnd, reached a point opposite the 
reaping of a harvest of results, then It 
to undoubtedly true that the higher 
and nobler the purpose the rarer will 
be the success. If we aim to relieve a 
man’s hunger, we can quickly succeed 
In the easy task, bnt If we aim to In
spire him with.a desire to earn bis own 
bread tbe work Is more difficult and 
the success far more problematical.
If we would restrain a tblef from rob
bery, the- prison bars and locks Insure 
success, but If we would make an hon
est man of him our task Is a complex 
one, and success may be afar off. We 
undertake to teacb a child to read. If 
with requisite effort we follow up our 
task, we are successful, but If we as
pire to raise the educational standard 
of onr community how arduous the 
task, how uncertain the result, bow 
questionable the success!

Tbe lew

You can have at yottt-gagw ! 
ends over 200 speaking natta- 
meats.Sisters' hospital the moving mass of ice 

and trash of all kinds and varieties
;

Periodical Famines Expected.
Since the first great famine of which 

, , there are records devastated the land
end of the moving body having come i„ 1770, when 10,000,000 perished In 
in contact with the bluff north of tbe Bengal alone, India has scarcely pass- 
city ; but the ice had moved and every -1 ed a decade free from scarcity of grain 
body including , Hcrshberg paid their I lu one district dr another. The British 
bets. A detailed list of the bets on tbe government expects a drought about 
ice would fill a Sunday issue of tbe twlcë |B eTery nlne rears, a famine 
Cincinriiti Enquirer. ,once eve|7 U or 12 years and a

from up tbe river only to opposite tbe 
mouth of the Klondike. At tbe hour 
of going to press the congestion oppo
site the lower part of the city bad not 
been broken, neither had the ice above 
the mouth of the Klondike shown any 
symptoms oi moving.

came to a standstill as quietly and 
silently as it had started, the lower

Centrai Office. Third St., Near A. C. Stere]

Northern Navigation Company»/^■tended that #125 
rom tbe 1st of 
ie Rev. A. S. 

indigent child 
ng of naviga

te

THE JOHN ’I
ed that the bar 
:d at S200 for 
capacity of too 

ir boats having 
1 loo passengers

mittee submit 
art which was

STR. LEOIS
j*’

Tobacco.
Numerous observations prove that 

the usé of tobacco Is a potent cause of 
disease of the eye. Total blindness 
from degeneration of the optic nerve 
has been traced to this cause. Recent 
observations point to tobacco and alco
hol as the great causes of color blind
ness, and this accounts for the fact 
that l( to much more common In men 
than In women.—Health Culture.

..0

Will Sail About One Week from the Going Oi 
— of the Ice for

FF■Ml • Uttle thing to do,
Sms It and tloee It;

The high man, with a great thing to pursue,
Dias ere he knows it.

la his life, then, a failure? No; let 
ue never Imagine that any high pur
pose, any noble thought, any generous 
emotion, any earnest effort, to ever lost 
We may never witness Its growth, we 
may not live to gather Its fruit or even 
to see Its blossoms, but wemay safety 
trust that somewhere and at aouie 
time the harvest will be abundant, and 
success, long hidden, shall become ap
parent—Philadelphia Ledger.

Seal of North Carolina, fin/st Vir
ginia and Kentucky tobaccos blended.

Canned spring chicken. Seflman & 
Myers. ’ j

Latest photo buttons at Gqttzman’s. |

New suitings at Brewitt’a.

THE KOYUKUI
ning of the 
t by-torrang- 

of the English 
’our committee begs 

I tion has
been received from the vestry clerk 
stating that the church authorities are 
prepared to rece’ve and consider any 
proposal mncil may have to
make in uue matter. Your committee, 
however, la of the opinion that the pro
posal should be made by tbe vestry 
clerk as to what the church is willing
to d_______matter. ‘

Regard^ v,alm made by Charles 
Caulfield, through his solicitors for 
damages sustained by tbe loss of a 
cabin through the construction of the 
wagon road alv.us uvoanza creek, your 
committee is ot the opinion that the 
council is not responsible for this mat 
ter, and recommends Mn Caulfield to 
look to the contractors for damages.

In respect to the application ol Fred 
to be permitted to piece e 

small stand in iront of tbe old court
house, your committee recommends 
that this application and all similar

TO Af
LeavlnKodak tripods ; #3.50 Goetzman’s.

OfficPhoto supplies reduced at Goetzman’s.
Connecting at the month of the river with the specially bq 
light draught steamer City of Paris for Bergman and Battit 

BOOKING ^FFICE NOW OPEN. TheMINERS! For Freight and Passenger Accommodations Apply at R< 
12 A. C. Co.’s Office Building^

The Wlekedeet Bit of Sea.
Nine out of ten travelers would tell in* 

quire re that the roughest piece of wa
ter Is that cruel stretch In the English 
channel, and nine out of ten travelers 
would say what was not true. As a 
matter of fact ‘the wickedest bit of 
see" to not In the Dover strait, or In 
yachting, for example, from 8L Jean 
de Lula up to Paulllac, or across the 
Mediterranean "race” from Cadiz to 
Tangier, nor to It In rounding Gape 
Horn, where there la what sailors call 
a “true” aea. Tbe “wickedest aea” to 
encountered In rounding the Cape of 
Good Hope for the eastern ports of 
Cape Colony. -Shipping World.

Ha
HERE’S A CHANCE. -

o4 FirstNorthern Navigation Company•---- ■ "
rTHE STOCK OF THE YUKON IRON WORKS 

IS NOW OFFERED FOR SALE AT 
ACTUAL COST.

Centrifugal Pumps (3, 4, 5 and 6 inch), Cumberland Coal, 
Boilers, Engines, Etc. Car Wheels, Steam Hose, Track 
Iron, Cut Off Saws, Throttle Valves and all kinds of Steam 
Fittings, Etc.

'

-Man,vAf

:

...FOR CLEAR CREEK... *|

àh
50.\AND FRAZIER FALLS ON THE STEWART RIVER, THE 

LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMER
rileht of Time.

Old Med—Well, old man, bow’d yon 
sleep last night? Follow my advice 
about counting up?

New Med—Yea, Indeed; counted up 
to 18,000.

Old Med—Bully! And then yon fell 
asleep, ebT

New Med—Guess not; it waa morn 
Ing by that time, and 1 had to get up. 
—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

Special Power of Attorney forma for
sale at the Nugget office

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

t c
CALL AT ONCE AT..,. 5erence to the proposed re- 

tbe Yukon Sun building on* 
irst avenue, your committee recom 
•ends that ex-Commissioner Ogilvie 
e communicated with as to what 
gbts the owners of the Sun have to 

ound on which the building

YUKON SAWMILL
WAREHOUSE

WËËËÊMm
Will sal iron, bmu Im.edi.lcly Aller ihe Breakiai el the lee lit* *

...... ............... i----------~ Vekee. ______'MM
" f 64 TBkE ■ si

Ireight and Passenger Rates and Other Particulars, inquire at 
Lancaster & Caldethead’s Warehouse, Corner Fourth ; 

Street and Third Avenue.

Fort^JSr<
«et to the proposed negotia
ting toward the removal of 
■tion Army from their present 
your committee recommends

KloRdikt CorporatloN, DtI R. W. CALDERHEAD
GENERAL MANAGERFRONT STREET

First

be deferred.M

i PACKING OF ALL KINDS
Full Stock of Engineer’s Supplies» 

HOLME, MILLER & C

:t to the occupation of the 
ighfares by pedlars occu 

less permanent stands, 
i»e recommends tjjat no 
dssion be given to anyone 

<ii such stands, 
littee after considering the 
e manager of tbe Klondike 
ly to be allowed to eatab- 
•t the mouth of the Klon- 
:h to transport lumber be- 
island and tbe mainland, 
that this petition be grant- 
Hp*tt,on ol the ferry to

c107 5
t Front Street t

51

Telephone No.\ «O?
*
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